
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
MAILS NEXT WEEK 4 if IfBy request of the Navy Department ilf Cents Dollars

no mention of movement of vessels per lb. per ton
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Last previous . ... ... 6.005 120.10
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LOST ON HALEAKALA

FOUR NEARLY PERISH

Honolulu Teachers Make Way To Ocean Through

Keanae Gap Unprecedented Trip Four Days

With Little Food Awful Experience Started
To Walk Through Crater And Lost Way

Lost in the crater of Haleakala and
in the dense Jungle on the windward
side of the mountain for 4 days, a
party of Honolulu school teachers,
three women and one man, finally
made their way down into Keanae
valley at 8 o'clock last night. They
were so exhausted that they were un-

able to stand after falling in their
tracks when human habitations were
reached.

The party consisted of
Henry L. Abell,
Miss Hazel Abell,
Miss Edna Lochridge,
Miss Elizabeth Appleton."

All except the last named are teach-
ers in Mills School, Honolulu. Miss
Appleton is a daughter of U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney S. C. Huber.
Terrible Experience

That It would "be 'possible rd"rariy
human being to come out of the cra-tp- r

through the Keanae valley, as
this party did, would have been con-
sidered absolutely impossible by any-
one who knows that part of the is-

land. So far as can be learned there
is no record of its having been done
even by. natives inlden days.

The party missed the home' of
George W. Weight ad'bthef houses
in the upper part of 4h6 valley, and
traveled . clear to the lower village
several miles further, before they
came to a Chinese where they
dropped down utterly exhausted and
scarcely able to speak. Word was tel

Small Hope Now Of

A Civic Convention

Japanese Chamber Of Commerce

Votes Against Plan For This Year

Matter To Be Considered Next

Thursday Time Now Very Short

Owing to the absence in Honolulu
of Secretary D. H. Case, the meeting
of the chamber of commerce, which
would have been held yesterday, was
continued until Thursday of next
week. The most important, business
to be considered will be the matter
of holding the Civic Convention this
fall.

Mr. Case, who returned home Wed-
nesday night states that while the
Honolulu chamber of commerce, Ad
Club and Rotary Club have voted in
favor of the convention, he did not
find any great enthusiasm over the
matter in Honolulu. The Japanese
chamber of commerce, he states, has
joined with Hilo and Kauai in op-

posing the meeting this year. Other
organisations throughout the territory
have not taken the trouble to express
an opinion one way or the other, not
having answered the committee's let-
ters on the subject.

Secretary Raymond C. Brown, of
the Honolulu chamber, while strong-
ly of the opinion that it is a mistake
not to hold the convention, stated
that it is now probably too late to
get a program prepared even if it be
decided to the meeting.

Camp 1 Woman Takes

Ant Poison Is Saved

Chia Ito, a Japanese woman of
Camp 1, attempted to commit suicide
on Wednesday morning by drinking
a quantity of ant poison. Neighbors
who found the woman shortly after
she had swallowed the dope, hurried-
ly summoned Dr. Ohata, of Wailuku,
who succeeded in bringing the patient
out of danger after strenous work.

The women is 26 years of age and
married. Her husband was at work
at the time the suieide was attempt-
ed. Despondency is the only cause
assigned for the desire to die.

NEW KINDERGARTNER NAMED
Miss Mary V. Hoffmann has accept-

ed the position of Kindergarten
tor for the Alexander House Settle-
ment, taking the place of Miss June J.
Mitchell, who has given up her posi-
tion for war work. Jt is not known
yet who will be Miss' Hoffmann's suc-
cessor In the flyninasfum and Kinder-
garten work formerly (lone by her.
Miss Hoffmann has hatl long experi-
ence in kindergarten wtfrk with the
Settlement Association aihd should be
a decided success in the iew position,(. .

ephoned to Mr. Weight who went
down in his automobile and brought
them back to his home. Here they
were put to bed after giving a bare
outline of their terrible experiences.

None of the party, however appear
to have suffered any serious injury,
ami it is expected that they will be
able to ride on horses the 15 miles
to KaiUia this afternoon, where they
will be met by an automobile this
evening and brought on to Wailuku.
Mainland Experience Useless

The party started on their trip
I rom Wailuku last Sunday morning.
They had arrived from Honolulu by
the C'latuline the day before, and
stopped at the Maui Hotel. They
pUiuuvd,. Ujuake a -I- whih-v- 'trip
through the crater, coming out at Ka-up- o

on Monday evening.
Manager Field remonstrated with

them, urging them not to attempt
such a trip, especially without a guide
or better equipment, but, -f

that they were familiar with moun-
tain climbing, particularly from a
tour they had made afoot through the
Yoseniite, and refused to be dissuad-
ed or discouraged. At the insistance
of Mr. Field they took with them a
fried chicken, 2 loaves of bread, and
some cake chocolate. They had no
blankets, not expecting to have to
sleep out. They must have suffered
severely from the cold of the high al-

titude at night ' t ,

Cut Way Through. Jungle '
Mr. Weight, who telephoned last

night of the arrival of the party at his

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Ten Days More And

Islands Will Be Dry

Planning For Handling Liquor For
Medical, Scientific And Sacrament-

al Purposes One Dispensary In

Proposed

How the liquor permitted to be us-
ed for medical, scientific and sacra-
mental purposes under the Sheppard
prohibition law, is to be administer-
ed, is a question that Is causing some
considerable discussion. The new act
goes into effect on the 20th of this
month, and after that time the only
alcoholic, liquors that may be import-
ed, manufactured or sold are such as
may be needed for the purposes just:
mentioned. J;

At a meeting of the Maui liquor 1

license commissioners held this mor-
ning, it was decided to recommend

single

C
ed by the Governor for each count!
These boards should power focall upon physicians and others hav-
ing legal use for liquors, to make re-
ports often' as deemed necessary,
and to show by careful records the
disposition made of all liquor they
might, lie permitted to

board holds that rt
goes out of existence ..s a
body on the of' Alugust,

because the territorial law--
which it is at that be-
comes nonoperative on account uf the
new federal statute. -

At a meeting in Honolulu
Monday, which was attended by V.
II. Case, the local board,
it was the plan of Attorney General
Harry Irwin that the present liquor
boards should continue as heretofore,
and should power to license

dispensaries on Island
as

WON DAY" FOR
CHINESE WHO WANTED WIFE

After trying some 5 different times
to a license to marry- - Wong Sui

a Chinese maiden of but 16
years, Ah Fook, aged 39. suc-
ceeded in the. father of the
girl. Ah Yonk, to give his consent.
The license was issued
on Tuesday last andi the
performed yesterday Jy the L.
It. Kaumeheiwa.

Although the girl wrr known as
Wong Sui the father refused to
lieiinii her to be married under this

but instead 4crlbed her as
Ah Sim, his affidavit of consent.

ls
only tear w& d

smile is the profit ufl

Baseball Sunday

For Red Cross Fund

Win Cup From Wai

luku's Challenge Accepted By Paia
Cubs And Will Also Play

Big Crowd Expected

The baseball series in both the seni
or and the junior leagues are pau
l.,nst Minilay the tubs won the cup

they took the Orientals into
camp with a score of 7 to !, in one
of the hardest fought games of the
season. This was the deciding game
in the junior outfit. The Wailuku
senior team won from I'aia two Sun
days iigo.

However the fans will have at least
another chance to . see some good
games, for Manager Medeiros.of the
uailukus has had his challenge for
a next Sunday accepted. Foster
Robinson, who represents the I'aia
seniors, has decided to strengthen his
team and take the Wailukus on the
terms proposed. The proceeds of the

will go to the Red Cross.
The Orientals and Cubs will also

try another whirl at each other on
Sunday, will also contribute their

(Continued on Pai ;e

Woman Hurt By Car
-- -

Of Harvey Raymond

.Mrs. Kamiua, a Japanese woman
living near Waikapu, is in the Mailt-

lani hospital sintering Horn injuries
which she sustained from being struck
by an automobile driven by Harvey
Raymond, on Wednesday afternoon,
The- - accident occurred a short dls-
tance south, of Waikapu.' Following
the accident Young. Raymond picked
the injured woman up. and brought
her 'to the hospital. '

Raymond, who the old
son ot Dr. J. II. Raymond, oi Ulupa
lakua, was driving Lahaina-wa- y in
companv with a young friend named
Johnson, of Honolulu, son of J. A. M
Johnson, of the Royal Hawaiian Gar
age, who is his guest.

The woman was walking a
number of Japanese along the
ahead of the approaching car, when
through confusion on the part of the
woman or Raymond, as to what the
other intended to do, she stepped In
front of the machine was struck
by t lie fender.

At the hospital it was found
no bones had been broken but just
what the extent of her injuries are
may not lie known lor another day or
two. The case will probably be in-

vestigated in the police court next
weeiv, as soon as the nature of the
woman's hurts.

Halemano To Take
.;" Tax Office At liana

Halemano, of Keanae has
bfen appointed deputy tax assessor
6:r the liana district to succeed
Manuel Ross, who will take a clerk- -

in the V':i i n k n nllice nn the first

to take the position of clerk of the
second circuit court.

PRISON LABOR TO BE USED IN

CONSTRUCTING HANA WHARF

Prison la to be in the
construction of the new wharf at lia-
na, Maui, according to a decision

ached I iv the board of harbor com-
missioners yesterday.

The board authorized chairman
liitelow to employ prison labor In the
work, to make such
as be necessary to provide quar-
ters for the prisoners, who are to be
borrowed fom High Sheil'f Jarrett.
Advertiser.

BIG RUSH OF PINES
EXPECTED SOON TO SLOW UP

While the big rush at the Haiku
Fruit & Racking still
keeps up with little sign of slacken-
ing, it is that after
week the most strenuous part of the

will ended. While a good
run of fruit well in-

to September, it will come. in in stead-
ily lessening volume from now on.

The pack during the month of July
amounted to lir.noi) or close
to r,iMiu cases per day. Over 7000

were canned on several single
days.

The cost of the I'. Ad-

ministration for its fust year's work
was less than two cents for every

111 the t inted Slates.

The past can never be undone. The
food you should conserved will
never reach a hungry mouth.

that all liquors hereafter in the Jof September. Halemano is now
territory be dispensed from a working in tre oflice here

to be- located in Honoluj ting familiar with the work. Ross
lu, and only upon requisitions issue 1s tmnif put tH. oflice force left
or approved by boards to be appoin- - hni-- t since H Mnssman resigned

have

as

purchase.
The Maui y

territorial 20th
hinder

created time

held last

representing

have such
agents or each

seemed necessary.
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Basket Ball Series

Is Growing Exciting

Gym Team Leads With Saints At Tail
Of Procession Latter Puts Up

Great Fight Against Cubs In An

Any Body's Game Friday Night

At the Kahului Community House
on Friday, August 2nd those present
witnessed two of the t games of
basket ball that have ever been pby-e-

on Maui. The first set-t- o between
the Gymnasium and Kahului teams
was a fine exhibition of basket ball,
which elided in favor of the Wailuku
Gymnasium to the tune of 16 to 9.
Good team work on the part of botn
teams, made the play fast and snappy.
Throughout, thero was no lack of in-

terest.
The second game was called be-

tween the Cubs and St. Anthony and
proved even more exciting than the
first, owing to the fact that first one
team and then another would nush
ahead. Two minutes before the close
of the game the score stood at 10 all,
but the game went to the Cubs, 19 to
10, a foul and two baskets benig
thrown in the last two minutes." As
was predicted,, the games were verv
close throughout. The teams are in-
deed well matched. Percentages, to
date are as follows:

Played Won Lost Per.
Wailuku Gym. 2 2 0 1.000
Kahului. .... 2 1 1 .500
Cubs .....?2 1 1 .500
St. Anthony .2 0 2 .00ft'

Paul Townsley acted as referee for
the last games, leaving the same night
for the Front. A new man will have
to be chosen for his place. Eddie
Tam was the official scorer.

Another double header will be pull
ed off at the Wailuku Alexander
House Gymnasium next Friday night,
August Bill. If you like to see good
clean sport, you should get it at its
best.'v All come.

,.,..' t, , ,i

Effort Being Made

To Block Sale Of

Grand Hotel Co

In order to prevent the sale of the
rand Hotel properly by the commis-inne-

of I he second circuit court, E
I!. lievins, advertised to take place
tomorrow at noon, Attorney Ferdin
ind Schnack, of Honolulu, trustee in
bankruptcy, acting on behalf of the
unsecured creditors, this afternoon
filed a motion in the circuit court to
reopen the case on grounds that the
debts of the corporation exceeded its

i pit al stock at the time the $20,000
mortagage was executed. The sale of
tomorrow is to satisfy this mortgage

The motion to intervene w.Ts op
pose:l by Koy A. ltousek, an attorney
rom the firm of Thompson & Oath
art ,and associated with Case and

Vincent representing the mortgagees.
The matter is still being argued be

fore the court as we go to press. If
the motion is overruled, the sale will
probably take place as advertised.
Should it be sustained ,the matter
will again be up in the air as it has
been for the past year.

Big Fleet Coming To

Take Island's Sugar

That the IT. S. shipping board has
teiniineU to rush Hawaiian sugar

lo market with all possible speed, is
the news that reached Honolulu
igcncicH tins week. It is said that
dans now contemplate having the
nt ire season's output moved by

1. To do this it is reported,
some lu steamers of various sizes,
will be turned to the task at once.

Hie need of Hawaiian sugar to aff- -

et the dropping off of the world's
apply with the ending of the Cuban

ison, is said to be responsible foi
the change in plans.

Governor McCarthy on Wednesday
ilso received advices from the interior

utment that an ample supply of
hips to move the pineapple pack
ill also soon bo available.

DAN T. CAREY WEDS
IN HONOLULU

Word was received from Honolulu
i his week of the marriage of 1). T.
Carey, of Wailuku, which took pl.e--
on Tuesd ly evening to a lady from
Wyoming, who had just arrived from
t he coast. The name of the bride is
not yet known here, but she is said
to have been an old time frit nd ol
Mr. Carey. liesides lr Carey, of
Honolulu, a brother of die .:nuiii and
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Ge'ige II.
Schrader were also members if ihe
wedding parly.

Mr. Carey has recently had bis
home on Main street refurnish' d. He
and liis bride are expecied heme

I.

ALLIES' OFFENSIVE ON

NEW FRONTPROGRESSES

Germans Forced Back On Long Line Many Prison-

ers And Guns Marne Drive Complete Success

--Montdidier Likely Soon To Fall To Allies-Si- gns

Point To Further Hun Withdrawal

(ASSOCIATED 1'KKSS DISPATCHES)

ISLANDS POPULATION GROWING
Honolulu, August 9 Board of health estimates of last fiscal year, pop-

ulation of territory 256,180. Honolulu, 75,000; balance of Oahu, 41,500;
Hilo, 10,550; rest of Hawaii, 58,950; M--

ui, 3b, 500; Kauai, 31,000. Kala-

wao, 680. Total Japanese, 106.800; Hawaiians, 22,850; haoles, 30400.
Deaths, 4,010, increase of 512; births, 9,404, increase of 697; WMrriagCf, .

2,572, a decrease of 190.

The above estimate shows a gain in

previous, of 5,554.

IIOSPITAL I IK
Honolulu, August 9 M. T. Cle;

1'ital, died this morning.

population estimate year

. . IMG I'.ATTI.K GOING WELL
Paris, August on south Senium- front was resumed early

this morning. French and I'.ritish are progressing favorably, using
powerful cavalry forces. " "

Report at 11 o'clock this morning showed hatlle is proceeding
on a great scale.

Situation on front north of the Sommc is unchanged.

MONTDIDIER SOON MAY FALL.
London, August 9 French and I'.ritish have advanced a maximum

of 11 miles. Cavalry, tanks, and armored cars reached line from
I'ramerville to Liloiis. Relieved il will impossible for Germans to long
hold Montdidier positions. The advance is believed to have made
Amiens safe against enemy attack and thus removes threat against Paris

Official statement says 14.(XK) prisoners have been taken and un-

counted guns. Cavalry continues pursuit.
J.French .captured Fresnoy and I.ncchaussee. Germans evacuating

Lysivalley positions in Inlanders.

"jo'rj! FRENCH REPORT CONFIRMS ADVANCE
' French. Front, August 9 Advanced 4 miles over a 6 miles front

vest of Montdidier and took 3CXX) prisoners and important materials.

BOLfSHEVIKI YIU, FIGHT ALLIES
Washington, Augu,st General Poole informs state de-- I

ailment that Leninc rerently;informed him that P.olsheviki Soviet
Russia is in a state of war against the Allies. Tchcterin also told Al-

lied council that statement need not le 'considered a declaration of war
but rather a declaration that Russia is on the defensive against the
Alliec !ic lie ti iftneil llie f ' .

! '

CASUALTIES HEAVY
Marines : 4. killed in action;
A rmy : 90, killed in action; 9

i3, h i lundcd ; 303 missintr.
m i v ci'TTivi'. Tih'Kii ( il' nni kivi.i - v.

ugu-- l
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AD IS DKAD
superintendent Queen's llos- -

5, died of wounds; 43, wounded.
died of wounds; 3 of other ca'uses ;

' "'

GOOD PROGRESS
French and l!riti.-.- offensive

more than ( miles in some places.

motor transports are
new olleiisive. Three Rup- -

made its determined
raged all day. luiemy counters

work.

between Morlaiicouit and Montdidi- -

"000 prisoners. Several villages
point thev trained miles.

torced their way into positions

CASUALTIES
1 ill action ; 2, died of other cause-

and navy pending enactment ot
industries bv a rush to enlist.

selective. C'rowthr is calling for

) S G it ! )

S Allie-platea- carried opes ot
I ivy progre- -- ed

Madrid, 9- - Spain Germany protesting'
torpedoing of ships.

TAKE REST
-- Military have ordered Captain

to take a rct because of overwork to absent himself from his
Monday.
SLAYER OFFICER TO OFF LIGHTLY

Niyashi Inagire today pleaded guilty to second degree murder
killing Caro on June 21st. Judge sentence
bun Monday from 10 imprisonment. Huber allowed

of because of technicalities which made conviction
difficult.
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American Factors, Limited
Capital Stock $5,000,000 Passed by the Capital Issues Committee as not incompatible Shares 50,000; Par Value $100 each

with the National interest, but without approval of legality,

Board of Directors validity, worth or security. Staff
(TO i;k AXXOUXCKI) LATKR)

I X ACCORDANCE with the reorganization plan proposed by
the Alien Property Custodian and adopted by the Stockhold-er- s

of H. Hack fold & Company, Limited, a corporation lias been
organized under the laws of the Territory of Hawaii known
as the

American Factors, Limited
having a capital stock of live million dollars ($5,000,000). fully
paid, divided into 50.(KX) shares of the pat' value of 8100 each,
lor the purpose of taking over the entire business and property
of H. llaekfcld !v. Company, Limited, including rights, contracts,
agencies, franchises, credits, accounts and other interests of
every kind, subject to outstanding obligations.

All of the 50.(XK) shares will be transferred to seven trutcc,
namely: George Sherman, R. A. Cooke, F. C. Atherton, C. K.
llenienway, Richard II. Trent, A. W. T. P.otlomley and G. P.
Wilcox, all of Honolulu, under a trust agreement to continue
during the present war with Germany and thereafter for a period
of three additional years, under which agreement stock trust
certilicates will be issued by the Trustees in lieu of the 50,000
shares of stock, which trust certilicates will entitle the holders
to all of the benefits of stockholders, except the privilege of vot-
ing, which will be exercised by the Trustees, and except that
sales or pledges may be made only with the approval of the
Trustees. Holders of trust certilicates will receive payments
equal to the dividends, if any, collected by the Trustees upon a
like number of shares.

The form of the trust certificates will Le. as follows ''"
AMERICAN FACTOR'S, LIMITED.

. - "' " STOCK TR I' ST CERTIFICATE. ' "

No Shares
This is to certify that on the expiration of three (3) years af-

ter thp date of termination of the present war between .the. IiiMt-- -

eel States and Germany , . r ..."
will bp entitled, upon the su'frender herof, to receive a certificate
or Certificates for paid-u- shares of the
capital stock of American Factors, Limited, of the par value of
one hundred dollars ($100) each; and, until then, from time to
time to receive payments equal to the dividends, if any, collected
by the undersigned Trustees herein named, or their successors,
upon a like number of shares standing in the names of Iho
Trustees.

This certificate is issued under and subject to all of the terms,
conditions and limitations expressed in a certain trust agreement
made between H. Ilackfeld & Company, Limited, and George Sher-
man, R. A. Cooke, F. C. Atherton, C. R. Hemenway, Richard H.
Trent, A. W. T. Bottomley and G. V. Wilcox, dated

k . . 1918; and each
successive holder of this certificate, by acceptance hereof.-hereb- y

expressly assents to and agrees to be bound by all of the provi-
sions of said trust agreement, as though herein fully set forth and
signed by each such holder hereof. ,;).,

No assignment or transfer of this certificate, 'or any Interest
herein or in the shares represented, shall be Valid or effective for
any purposes unless and until such-transf- shall be approved by
the Trustees and the transfer thereof actually made on the books
of the Trustees upon the presentation, and surrender of this cer-
tificate, and as required by the Trustees; and until o transferred
the Trustees shall, treat the record holder as the owner thereof
for all purposes; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that during the contin-
uance of said trust agreement the same shall not in any manner
be sold, assigned, transferred to or held by any person or persons,
in pledge or otherwise, except in accordance with the terms of
said trust agreement. - Every other attempted transfer shall be
mill, and void.

nb
SAMPLE

FORM OF OATH FOR INDIVIDUALS.

United States of America, )

Territory of Hawaii. j

I,

of do solemnly swear that
I am a citizen

(natural born or naturalized)
of the United Slates of America; that I will support and de-

fend iIih Constitution and laws of the United Stall's against
all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear full and
true faith, allegiance and loyally to thu Government of the
United States paramount to every other nation or country;
and do hereby particularly disclaim all connection with and
declare uiter reiKidiation of the Empire of Germany and all of
ils Allies, and the German Emperor, and all oilier enemy na-

tions, powers nnl rulers, and all enemy activities, influences
and propaganda, within and without the United Stales; and
do furl her denounce and condemn all supporters, adherents
and sympathizers of or with Germany and its Allies; that I

take ibis oath freely, absolutely, comprehensively, in full ac-

cord with the spirit hereof, and without any qualification,
mental reservation or purpose of evasion whatsoever.

Subscribed and sworn lo before me this
day of August, 1918.

Notary l'ublic,

(N. I!. This oath must be signed mul sworn lo before a
notary public.)

(Form of oath for individuals and corporations may lie
obtained at the ollice of the Trent Trust Co., Lid.)

IN HONOLULU

Frcin any bank trust company.

(1)
(2)

4

This certificate will not be valid unless signed on behalf of said
Trustees by the Trent Trust Company, Limited, as their agent
and Registrar.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Trustees have caused this cer-
tificate to be issued and signed by their said Agent and Registrar
this day of , 191

GEO ROE SHERMAN
U. COOKE
F. C. ATHERTON
C. R. HEMENWAY V Trustees.
RICHARD II. TRENT
A. W. T. HOTTOM LEY
G. 1'. WILCOX

By TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
Their Agent hereunder;

L'pon the termination of the trust agreement the trust
will be exchanged for shares of slock of American

Limited.

Legal Opinion
All legal matters pertaining lo the entire reorganization plan

and issue of the stock and trust certificates of American Factors,
Limited, have been approved by Messrs. Smith, Warren & Whit-
ney, and Robertson & Olson. Copies of their opinions and also
of the trust agreement may be seen at the office of Trent Trust
Company, Limited.

Agency Business
The American Factors, Limited, will ,condttct a pcneral

agency business, representing plantations, fertilizer works," in-

surance companies, and manufacturers, and will have agency
contracts with the follow ing sugar plantation's: '" " --

.
-

m" Tons of Sugar
Produced in

1917.
Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd. ...... 37,211
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd 33,279
Lilnie Plantation Co., Ltd.
Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd
Makec Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co., The
Grove Farm Plantation . I

Waimea Sugar Mill Co., The 1

Kipahulu Sugar ,Co.

. . v ,

- i

. , -

Total 139,044 Tons
also with the Pacific & Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

General Merchandise Business
The American Factors, Limited, will continue the general

merchandise business which has been conducted so successfully
by its predecessor for many years, with branch establishments
at Hilo and Kailua, The entire business of the big re-

tail house heretofore conducted as "B. F. Ehlers & Company,"
of Honolulu, will be continued by the American Factors, Limit-
ed, under the name of "The Liberty House." The de-

partments have contributed materially to the earnings of the
business in the past.

Subscriptions from firms and corporations for the stock trust cer--

tihcates representing shares of American Factors, Limited, subject to the trust
: : i e i, j r.r. I :agjeemem, ate now invited uion tne following' terms ana conditions: i ..,

Subscription price, $150 per share.
Subscriptions will he received be

A.

ginning August Oth, and will close
at 5 p. m. on August 2Uth, 1918, at
the ollice of the Trent Trust Com-
pany, Limited, Honolulu, Hawaii.

(3) Subscriptions will be received for
any number of shares from 1 up to (G)
2500. A deposit of 20 of the
amount subscribed may be requir-
ed before allotment.

(I) Subscriptions will be payable on
but in any case on or be-

fore August 30, 1918. (Arrange-
ments may be made for payment at
the Chase National Rank in New
York, and the Mercantile National
Rank in San Francisco.)

(5) Any subscriber may offer part pay- - (8)
menl in United States Libery Bonds
to a limited amount, at par, with
accrued interest to (fate of allot-
ment, provided he shall have pur- -

chased the same directly from the

20,174
18,354
13,509
9,206
3,836 v--.

1,510

Guano

Hawaii.

several

persons,

Government prior to August W,
1918; and if such offer of bond la i

not accepted, he will be so notified
prior to allotment, and may thva
elect whether to pay cash In lieu'ol-an-

bonds not accepted or reduo--
or withdraw his subscription. v.

Applicants must be loyal citizens of
the United States and will be req-
uired to subscribe to an oath of al
legiance, v
No person., firm or corporation will
be permitted to acquire or hold
trust certificates representing more
than 2500 shares of stock of the'
American Factors, Limited, except
by unanimous consent of the
Trustees.
The right is reserved to the Alien
Property Custodian to reject any or
all subscriptions or to allot such
proportion of the amount of sub-
scriptions as in his Judgment shall
seem advisable.

Subscriptions will be recorded daily as received, and when closed will be
tabulated and submitted to the Alien Property Custodian for his approval, mo-
dification or rejection.

The services of the Trent Trust Company, Limited, will be rendered with-
out charge of any commission or bonus, and no commissions or bonuses will be
allowed to others.

All statements and statistics are derived from authentic sources, or those
which we regard as reliable. We do not guarantee, but believe them to be
correct.

i

Executive
(TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER)

Mainland Branches:
The corporation will continue the San Francisco and New-Yor-

branches for convenience in the general conduct of its
business. These branches also contribute to the earnings.

Assets and Liabilities:
As indicative of the financial status of the business, a con-

densed statement of the balance sheet of II. Ilackfeld & Com-

pany, Limited, as of December 31, 1917, follows, certified lo by

the Audit Company of Hawaii, Ltd., as being in accordance with

the accounts of II. Ilackfeld & Company, Limited, as of that

date :

ASSETS.
Cash in Bank and on Hand $1,410,873.69
Bonds and Stocks 5,235,373.97
Real Estate and Property Investments ,ctc... 1,612,400.58
Merchandise Inventories 1,232,488.52
Loans Receivable 722,61 0.42

Notes Receivable . 14o,040.77
Agency and Personal Accounts Receivable and

Trade Debtors 2,121,716.05
Assets..,JJ, 28,049.99

XapifaT-Stnck- -:

Preferred $ 300,000.00
Common 3,700,000.00 $4,000,000.00

Undivided Profits and Reserves 3,924,993.7S
Agency and Personal Accounts and Trade

Creditors 4,5i ,000.51
Sundry Credit Balances , . ; r. . . . . y . . 56

.id. ;;.-- t :v$i2,509?559.99

: Statement of Earnings and Dividends
The following is summarized statement of the earnings

of H. Ilackfeld & Co., Ltd., for the past eight years:
For the Year
ended Dec. 31. Net Earnings. Dividends Paid.

1910 $ 718,063.68 $511,000.00
1911 792,819.65 585,000.00
1912 864,893.96 548,000.00
1913 519,104.68 215,000.00
1914 590,978.89 326,000.00
1915 840,305.92 474,000.00
1916 1,491,779.56 770,000.00
1917 1,661,624.22 955,000.00

Average net earnings, eight years $934,945.00
Average annual dividends paid eight years . . . .$548,000.00

crintions are now invited

Trent Trust

iif.,-
in;'

i si:
"):- -

r

Compariy,
Subscription blanks obtainable at the above or front any bank, trust company, or incniWr of the Honolulu Stock & Bond Exchange,

ON THE OTHER ISLANDS .', "'V..
or

SAMPLE

899.70" -

rr .i,;

a

FORM OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR TRUST CERTIFICATES
FOR SHARES OF AMERICAN FACTORS, LIMITED.

TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
Honolulu, T. H.

I hereby subscribe for and offer to purchase stock trust
certificates representing and entitling me to receive

( )
shares of the capital stock of AMERICAN FACTORS, LIM-
ITED, a Hawaiian corporation, or any less number of shares
that may be allotted to me, under the terms of the trust
agreement between H. Hackfeld & Company, Limited, of the
first part, and George Sherman, R. A. Cooke, t C. Atherton,
C. R. Hemenway, Richard H. Trent, A. W. T. Bottomley and
G. P. Wilcox, as Trustees, of the second part (authorized by
resolution of the stockholders of H. Hackfeld & Company,
limited, on July 19, 1918), at the price of one hundred fifty
dollars ($150.) for each share represented, which I agree to
pay- - on allotment, but in any case on or before August 30,
J918, and agree to be bound by all of the terms and conditions
of said trust agreement to the same extent as though the
same were actually signed by me.
!., As part payment I offer United States Liberty Bondf, atpa, amounting to ; the above subscrip-

tion being mado upon the understanding that tf such bonus
are not accepted 1 will be so notified prior to allotment and
tuny then elect whether to pay cash in lieu of any bonds not
accepted or reduce or withdraw this subscription.

i It is understood that any subscription may be rejected in
whole or In part.

My address is:

'i '''.-
(Subscription forms for individuals and corporations may be

..obtained at the oUlce of the Trent Trust Co., Ltd.)

;.t 2

ft.

LIABILITIES.

$12,509,559.99

Ltci.



New Scout Masters
For Maui Are Named

Important Meeting Of Boy Scout

Council Decides To Keep Up Work

Charter Renewal Ordered

Mosquito Campaign To Taken Up

A special mooting of the Maui
Council of tho Boy Scouts of America
was held nt tho Alexander Settlement
House on laBt Tuesday, there being
present the following members: Dr.

V. 15. Baldwin, Dr. O.smers, Commis-
sioner Chas. I'uck, O. J. Whitehead,
A. B. Low, L. B. Kaumeheiwa, and V.

F. Crockett.
The meeting was called to order by

tho president and the minutes of the
previous mooting was read and adopt-
ed without correction.

A report from Commissioner Chas.
Tuck was presented and read In
which he presented an outline of the
work done by him since his appoint-
ment, also making certain recom-
mendations as to renewal of the char-
ter and letters of appreciation to
those persons who have recently act-
ed as scout masters
Manuel Joceph, J. N. Souza, and Frank
Crockett; motion by Mr. Whitehead
and seconded by Mr. Low that the
Secretary prepare these letters.

The report was generally discussed
with favorable comment as to the re-

sults obtained during the past few
months.

The report further recommended
the appointment of scout masters to
fill the present vacancies now exist-
ing.

Motion by Mr. Whitehead and sec
onded by Dr. Osmers, that the follow- -

Ine Dersons recommended for tne
foregoing positions: Mr. Cockett, of
Honokahua; M. S. Pacheco, of Wailu- -

ku: Wilson Montgomery, of Wailuku
and John M. Brown, of Camp One,

i rtwitr Commtsslone for centwa row- -

Ckotlon by Dr. Osmers aad seconded

1&5..K! W U A ,1
The recommendation of the report

ns to renewinc ths charter was taken
up nnd on motion of Mr. Low and
seconded by Dr. Osmers it was voted
to instruct the treasurer to send the
required amount of funds to secure
tho charter.
New Members

The names of the following persons
were presented for membership sub
ject to their acceptance:

Young Ting
Rev. E. E. Pleasant, Kahulul.
M. S. Pacheco, Wailuku.
Wilson Montgomery, Wailuku.
Judge L. L. Burr, WsilttKu.
E. R. Bevins, Wailuku. --..
W. A. Baldwin, Haiku.
A. F. Tavares, Paia.
Dr. Durney, Waiakoa, Kula.
Geo. Copp, Waiakoa, Kula.
Mr. Coursen. Waiakoa, Kula.
Remarks on the general condition

of the council were taken up and the
following matters were under consid
eration.:

(1) Mosquito campaign by the boy
scouts in the district or waituKU. Mr
Puck was advised to take this matter
up with Health Officer Osmer.

(2) The matter of holding quart
erly meetings of the council; a motion
was made by Mr. Whitehead ana sec
onded by Dr. Osmer that the next
meeting be held within tne nrst tort
night preceding the 15th of Novem
ber, 1918, and each quarter thereafter
as herein above stated, such meeting
to be called by the president.

ALEXANDER HOUSE
GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

Wednesday, August 7th .
3:00 P.M. Girls Gym.i Class, .v y
cuu v. sa.. mien Buytii viuib. ,

Thursday, 'Aagustt 8tnV 1 Vs-

1:30 P. M. Hoy Class.
7(00, P;. Jl.--- , Women's Gym. Class

Friday,, August 9th
1:30 P. M. All Boys Class.
7:00 P.M. Basket Ball:

St. Anthony vs. Wailuku Gym.
Kahulul vs. Cubs.

Saturday, August 10th
9:00 A. M. Junior Girls Class.
1:30 P. M. Intermediate Boys

Clubs'.
Sunday. August 11th

1:30 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. All Boys
Monday, August 12th

2:45 P. M. Japanese Girls Class.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls Class.
7:00 P. M. Boys Class.

Tuesday, August 13th
1:30 P. M. Japanese Boys, Juniors
7:30 P. M. Women s Class.

MAUI CASES IN SUPREME COURT

The following cases from Maul are
on the supreme court calendar for
hearing this week:

Territory of Hawaii vs. Alfred Fer-
nandez, exceptions from circuit court,
second circuit.

Ooauty of Maui vs. Mary do Rego,
et al., error to circuit court second
circuit.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Sam
exceptions from circuit court, sec

ond circuit.
In the matter of the petition of Ma

ry Ah Sam tor support of her bastard
child, error to circuit court, second
circuit. James Akina, plalntiff-in-er- -

ror.
K. AkaHuka vs. W. A. McKay, er

ror to circuit court, first circuit.
In the nutter of the settlement of

the boundaries of one part of the Ahu-
puaa of Psuinau, appeal from the
commissioner of boundaries, second
circuit.

David K. Kahaulelio vs. Beke Ihihi
et al., error to circuit court, second
circuit.

. E. Societies Give

$100 For Red Cross

The Christian Endeavor societies of
Maui, in turning over to tho Red
Cross $100 recently collected, express-
ed the sentiments of the organization
in the following letter:
Headquarters of Christian Endeavor

Societies of Maui County, Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

Wailuku, Maui, Aug. 1, 1918.
Mrs. Harold Rice,
Pain, Maui,
Treasurer Red Cross, Maui County.
Dear Madame:

Enclosed please find check for On
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for the Red
'ross Fund.

At the convention of all the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies of Maul Cou.i- -

ty, Territory of Hawaii, comprising
the Islands of Maui, Molokal, ar.d
Lanal, held last March, 1918, at the
Kaahumanu Church, Wailuku, Maui,
the Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa, pres'- -

dent, presiding, a resolution was in-

troduced and unanimously adopted
calling upon all the olllcers and mem-
bers of all the various organizations
of this County to exert their utmost
in aiding the United States govern
ment and hei Allies in their win it ml
philanthropic measures, both a home
and at the various war fronts, and 10
do all in their power to help destroy,
iinnihilate, and eradicate from this
beautiful earth of ours the brutish
hellish aims and ambitions of the
kaiser, a descendant of "The S 'ourge
of God", as his progenitor Attlta the
linn was styled and whose numo in-

spired terror in Europe during the
fifth century, or "Wilhelm tho Dam-
ned-' as Col. George Harvey, America's
oremost living editor, calls him, to- -

rether with his llendU'i militaristic
war-lord- the most savage and feroci-
ous band of bar'JUt" m invaders ever
resurrected from ;ho regions ' oyonrt
the Styx and the Inferno, i o that the
peoples of this rai'.h, tile deluded
Germans included, may again be per
mitted to enjoy peacefully and with
out molestation the blessings of an
united aivd. hucBionious world,' and lp
this end the following twenty p. .

iwmvAl, 1500 ; making; 9C ' O fce I
Hundred Collars tor -- tne ilea .urogpi
Fiiid it? v - -- 'Kti 8otTCamp. one sprecKeis-- .

ville Sr., Camp Five Puunene Sr.,
Waikapu Sr., Keawalai (Makena) Sr.,
Wainee both Senior and Juniors, (La-haina- ),

Honokohau Sr., Kaanapali Sr.,
and Jr., Kaupo Sr., Hana Sr., Huelo
Sr., Wailuku (Kaahumanu) Sr., and
Jr., Haiku Sr., Paia Sr., Paihiihi Sr.,
Kaluaaha Sr. and Kalaiakamanu (Ka- -

unakakai Sr.
Sincerely yours,

JAS. N. K. KEOLA,
Treasurer C. E. Societies

"..... Maul, County.
Donation Is Appreciated

The following. letter oi appreciation
was written by Mrs. Rice treasurer
of the Red Cross for Maui:
The American Red Cross Hawaiian

Chapter
Ancr 3. 1918.

Mr. James N. KTlveblaj "
Treas. Christian Endeavor Society,
Wailuku, Maui, T. H.
Dear Mr. Keola:

The Maul Branch of the American
Red Cross acknowledges with thanks
the check for $100.00 from the Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies of Maul Coun-
ty. We very much appreciate the
generous action taken by the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies of Maul Cotn-- i
ty in sending us this large donatio
Will you convey the sincere UiantuF
of the Maul Branch of the American
Red Cross to the twenty Christian
Endeavor Societies who subscribed
this amount.

Klhel Senior, Camp One Spreckles- -

ville Sr., Camp Five Puunene Sr., Wai
kapu Sr., Keawalai (Makena) Sr.,
Wainee (Lahaina) both Sr., and Jr
Honokohau Sr., Kaanapali Sr., and.
Jr., Kaupo Sr., Hana Sr. J tluelo . Sn
Wailuku (KaahumaJMVSr.v'fattd Jr.,
Haiku SrTaia Sr.. IPaiblilu 8r;, Ka- -

luafeka 8r. and Kalaiakamanu (Kau-uakal- J

Sr.
( . -

'

"
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Entered Of Record

Deeds
JOSEPH M AMBROSE & WF to Ak-on- l

Keaka, V4 lnt in pes land, Apr
13, 1918. $100.

MANOEL JACINTHO & WF to Joe
S Guerilho, pc land, Kaupakalua,
Hamakualoa, Maui, Mar 30, 1918.
$550.

C Y CHOW to J N S Williams, Grs
2621, 2GG7 and Kul 6923, Hana,
Maui, Aug 3, 1918. $575.

KAMI I'WEKOOLANI to A. F. Ta-
vares, Gr. 413 Kamaole, Kula, Maui,
Julv 1, 1918. $100.

HERMAN LAKE & WF. to Robert
K. Wilcox, int. in por. R. P. 6343
Kul. 3295, Kalua, Wailuku, Maui,
Julv 29, 1918. $1.

ROBERT K. WILCOX to Mary M.
Lake, int. in por. R. I'. 6345, Kul.
3295, Kalua, Wailuku, Maui, July
29, 1918. $1.

MANUEL N. CALASA to Marcellino
N. Calasa, 1 A land (Waiakoa, Kula,
Maui, June 25, 1918. $55.

KAAEA to Carlo! Davion. Vfc int. in
C.r. 3030, Lanai, Oet. 29, 1912. $inn.

JAY HOY to C. Y. Chow, Grs. 2621
2(i67 & Kul. 6923, Hana. Maui, July
22, 1918. $550.

D. M. KALANA & WF. to R. A. Ilrnm-mond- ,

int. in 2 A of Gr. 1835, Niu-mal-

Hana, Maui, July 30, 1918.
$100.

S.tuAII MOOKINI & HSU. et. als. to
Lahaina Agrctl. Co., Ltd., A
of Ap. 5 R. P. I860 Kul. C0G1, Ka-

huna Vnllev, Lahaina, Maui, July
26, 1918. $100.

Agreements
ROYAL HAWAIIAN GARAGE, Ltd.,

to Wailuku, Soda & lee Works, Ltd.
to Bell for $3055.29, Mooreland
Truck, Maui, Apr. 25, 1918. $700.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN GARAGE, LTD.,
to K. Shimoto, to sell for $924 Chev-
rolet Automobile, Maui, July 22,
1918. $250.

DAVID KENOLIO to S. Kanazaki, to
sell for $900, kiawe wood and bean
crops on Lot 1 Waiohuli-Keoke- a

Beach Ix)ts, (Kula,) Maui, Feb. 1,
. .IS J 8. GOO. . .

hdOLn'lCiLW iinazaki; f--

j icrops on Loit, VV'av.ntaui-KCCX

Beach LotsJ (Kuia), '.An. TFfc t.h (1918. ' $500.-- . V

JiannssaKi, uucumDers,
kiawe wood on Lot 13, Waiohului-Keoke- a

Beach Lots, (Kula), Maui,
Mar. 14, 1918. $270.

DAVID NAPAHUELITA Kanazi
ki, to cell for $325 kiawe wood and
bean crops, on Lot 14, Waiohului-Keoke- a

Beach Lot Tract, (Kula),
Maui, Feb. 1, 1918. $200.

. . Those Who Travel

Departed
By Mauna Kea,' Aug. 2 P. H.

Townsley, Mr. Waiaholo, E. E. Boy-iim- ,

Mrs. J. A. Gannon, Master Gan-
non', Miss Pole, Miss M. Bege, Ray-
mond Bege, Mrs. Louisa Talent,
Hennig, Mr. and Mrs. Shimaboko, S.
Yamagata, Mrs. Tasukl, Mrs. Tatsumi,
Mr. and Mrs. Fujitanl and children,
K. Kawahara, Ogino, Ogita, G. Tat-sutan- i,

S. Kuroda, Mr. ana Mrs. Y.
Suehiro and child, S. Nishimura. Tat-amot-

Arakaki, C. It. Halton,
J. M. Lee, C. Wr. Durant, Miss

Bernice Collins, A. C. Halton, Kane-Shir-

M. Lee, C. W. Durant, Miss
Bernice Collins, A. C. Linklater, Mrs.
MIyake and 2 children. Judge L. L.
Bur jCn pf LjnfkJn.. .

By'Maurta1''Kea, August from
Maui Takahashi, H. Tokunaga, Mrs.
John Hose, Miss G. Buchanan, Mrs.
Rose Mookini, K. YamotoJC.Jtfi-yamoto,"Mr8- ,

Rose Akaha. '

lVo)ill Yd object to having your1!
letter published?

Yours sincerely,
(Sd.) CHARLOTTE RICE,

Treasurer.

DECK PASSENGERS MUST
NOW HAVE PERMIT

FROM DRAFT BOARD

Hereafter nil male deck passengers
on inter-islan- boats leaving tho is-

land, will bo required have a per-
mit signed by the local draft board
before they may take passage. This
order has boon issued from draft
headquarters and is designed to en-

able the board to keep track of all
eligible to the draft regardless of how
much they may travel among the

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

Honolu'o Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending, August 5, 1918.

Small consumers cannot buy at these
prices.

Island butter, lb 50 to .60
Eggs, select, (loz 70
Eggs. No. 1. doz 68
Eggs, Duck, doz 55
Young roosters,
Hen!-.- , lb
Ducks, Muse, lb
Ducks, Pekin, lb
Ducks, Haw. doz

50 to .55
: 40

35
35

8.50
Vegetables and Produce.

Moans, string, green, lb 04
B.'iin?, string, wax, lb 04 V4

Beans, lima, in pod, lb 04
Means, calico, cv.t 10 50 to 11.00
Means, Maui, red, cwt. .. 9.50 to 10.00
Beans, small white, cwt 11.00
Cabbage, cwt 04 to .05
FifnJ4aw.Ug .ton 85.00

bi&ifao bcV ! 30
Carrots, ? A. . . s . . . . i AO

juh:n iiuurii io H. to bghj aoz. . au w fv

to S.

M.

T.

S.

J.

5,

S.

B.

to

to

CitMinB: cwt. . .4.00. to E.00
Green peppers, bell, U). r.T. . . jD7

Green peppers, chill 06
Potatoes, Is., Irish, cwt. . .2.50 to 3.00
f'otatnes sweet, cwt 1.75 to 1.85
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to 04
Green peas, lb 12
Pumpkin, lb 01 V4 to .02

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 90
Limes, 100 70
Pineapples, cwt 1.50 to 1.25
Papalas, lb 01V4 to .01
Strawberries, lb 20 to .25

Livestock.
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hobb, up to 150 lb 20 to .22

Dressed Meats.
Beer, lb. 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .27

Hides, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb ;,. .15
Steer, No. 2,-4- 13
Steer, hair clip, 10
Kips, lb t.. 13
Goat white 30 to .40

Feed.
Corn, sin. yel. ton ... 105.00 to 97.00
Corn, lg. yel. ton 100. 00 to 90.00
Corn cracked, ton 105.00 to 97.50
Bran, ton 65.00
Barley, ton 70.00 to 73.00
Scratch food, ton 105.00 to 100.00
QUltor. 80.00
WtOr?'. None
Middling, ton 67.50
Hay wlieatajfiViifc. a 4S.0f) to 52.00
Hay alfalfa, ion ...... 4!.CC to 47.50
Barley middling, ton i T1.60 U 66.00

Plant of the Wailuku Soda & Ice Works, Ltd.
:AVOT

Installed by The Automatic Refrigerating Col

View showing the machinery in the new ice plant which was completed last week and which began turn-- g

out ice the first of the month. The plant has a capacity of 8 tons of ice per day. It was installed by
L. Burgess, district manager of the refrigerating company.

T

THREE

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU PAIA LAI IAIN A.

STATEMENT
of Condition at the close of Business, June 29th,- 1918.

RESOURCES )
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $643,736.01
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 10,815.54
Bonds and Securities 312,443.67
Commercial Paper 18,363.17
Real Estate ami Banking Premises 16,(00.00
Furniture and I'i.V.uics 7,700.00
Leasehold 800.00
War Savings and Thrift Stamps 2,434.87

$1,178,893.26
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In $150,000.00
Surplus and Profits 25,003.32
Due to Banks 05,12.24
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00 '

Deposits

$1,178,893.26. ,
Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Man )

ss '

I, C. D. Lttfkin, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the ahovc named
Bank, do solemnly swear, that the aloe statement is true, to the Lest .

of my knowledge and belief. i

C. D. LUEKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1918.

HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
Notary Public, County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

If you are not now receiving (lie REX ALL, MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

.H.7 -- CU i. t ..,'-'- - to b'f ll,tWV-r- ..

V . THIS SERIVICE iS.AF.?jOXyTELY.l?REE. I .

w kn'i. v, AtTTT V

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND r .

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. HI- -

in

T

P r ;.. 'pc,
a car to be proud of, at a

price you can readily pay

H.j . Chevrolet ears are built for men who
' jw'anf a car to be proud of without paying

.,xc.1yeh for it.

TUe embody those features of refine-

ment and Ihe mechnnieal perfceiion which
make the high-price- d carp lesir-'ble- .

The Chevrolet pr'uo mak's it" possible
for you to realize ownership it '5 thorough-
ly high-clas- s car that not only is within
your mean- - as to ink'al cost, hut ; keepsU'i'
within jour means on upkeep.

Ivvery Chevrolet is ett,ied with a valve- -
motor. Every CheruK--t is built

heavy enough to keep to hc road, :k) mat-
ter how fast or hard the going, yet is ligh'
enough to be easy on tires. Every CI
rolet is fully equipped - electric starte' ;

lighting system, one-ma- i. lop. deniounia
rims, extra tire carrier, tilted wmdshie
speedometer, robe r;ul. foot rail ever
thing that onifor. and coinenience dii
tates no "extras" to buy.

The Chevrolet itself pioves al! we say
for it. Let us denn nsi rale a Chevrolet lor
you.

Royal Hawaiian Garage
E. 11. l.OCEY

Local Representative.

I
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PROBLEM OP DISTRIBUTION

AUGUST 9, 1918.

In view of the scarcity and high price of fish in the Islands, and
the constant row between the food commission and the fishermen, which
further complicates the situation, the report that San Francisco is turn-in- tr

the finest kind of table fish into fertilizer because it cannot be sold
comes as something of a shock. Yet this is exactly what happened
when the California food commission recently undertook to increase
the supply of sea food.

The following report explains the situation:
, "San Francisco. The Food Administration in its efforts to pro- -

vme tne puonc witn an adequate supply oi nsn ai a iow pine, hlihhj
organized for this purpose a pool of the fishing industry to increase
production.

"This pool has exceeded beyond all expectation in landing large
quantities of fish. It was immediately found, however, that the ordinary
channels of trade were .unable to absorb more than one-thir- d or one-ha- lf

a', the most, of the amount of flat fish caught. Even this excess supply
does not represent the full producing capacity of the pool.

"On July 10 the pool produced six tons of excess fish and despite
active efforts in advertising them for sale the next day at half the market
price, only one-sixt- h were bought and the remainder had to be turned
into. fertilizer as the only possible method ot utilization as they could
not be kept in good condition more than 48 hours.

"It is not possible to successfully preserve these flat fish, which
include sanddabs, sole, flounders and other varieties, for consumption
in seasons of scarcity. Salmon and halibut, however, can be preserved
perfectly and will be available during the winter when the flat fish are
scarce and expensive.

"Unless the voluntary response to this food conservation measure
' is prompt and effective, the food administration may deem it advisable

to eliminate salmon and halibut from the fresh fish market during the
present over-producti- of cheap flat fish in order to conserve for use

,; this winter the easily preserved varieties." '
.r - . 1. - 1. t t jV,. ..m.t.f. r. r. iri t i rr rtivnu ior uie iuck ui coius siui.ijc uji mk tcsstu .uuim iu uh.

Hawaii must continue to suffex while go?d fowd gaes.ta-st- e.

. .j-
-

f
; Sow :. , ,

' ''' Vi the loan fund commission put in a new pipe Mne in

in Mil-- ant "!ita",-'- a ew intake basin, sonic 2 years ago, it was
niii,.i',that Wailuku's water troubles were a thine of the past. But

.i the dry weather of the past week or two the condition seems to be
' .flust as bad as ever. During certain hours of the day residents of the

upper part of town are unable to draw of water from the lines, the flow
Leing so much diminished that only the lower levels secure any.

Kahului is also experiencing its normal water shortage, only per-

haps more so.
' The water-work- s department states tnat the trouble is due simply
10 the fact that the line is not large enough to carry the quantity

V of water needed during dry weather. TJi'ere is no lack of water at the
I intake.

Unless the pipe is obstructed in smc way, it seems probable that
the engineer who laid out the work made a mistake in his figures. But
whatever the cause the only thing to do now is to find a remedy. Wai-

liiku and Kahului cannot continue indefinitely in this highly dangerous
condition. The menace of fireis perhaps the most disquieting, but the
danger to health is not to be overlooked.

Unless the county cansee its way clear to put in another or a bigger
line, the matter will' perhaps have to be brought to the attention of the
legislature next February. If this last is the case, there jsjljaity but
none, too Ynuch time, to have the matter carefully. lookrfTmto by com-

petent engineers with a view to havin.a-rtlbn- e that will at least no
iuve to be doneagain in aniOlicrtTvo years.

X
s. --

- ' I THE BALANCE SHEET '
. lduding 291 lost at sea, our forces, iu Europe had lost up to the

.ludldof this week, a total of 15,191 men. This includes killed, wound-:c- j,

prisoners and During the month of July alone we sent
,500,000 across to France, and now hare more than, 1,300,000 in the
' expeditionary force..

The shipping board announced this week that we are now not
simply1 launching ships faster than the Germans can sink them, but that
we art substantially building up the tonnage that has heretofore been
lost. ;On this showing there should be not less than 2,000,000 American

, fighting men in Europe before the end of the year, and another million
by next spring. I

American troops appear to have borne the brunt of the ttrrjfic
fighting of the past three weeks on the Manic, and have fully proven
themselves as fighters. Although our losses may seem heavy, they are

f really extremely light, being but 12.3 per thousand, 'or less than the
t.ormal mortality of most states. For example Hawaii's death rate is
&3. per thousand of population, while New York state has a death
late of 15.6 per thousand.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Accoruiiig to the Honolulu papers Governor McCarthy has corn-le- d

the Japanese fcmguage schools of the territory, and expressed
oval of the custom of teaching the Japanese language to the ehil- -'

"t rao;. A the Governor expressed these sentiments, he
s moved by an appreciation of the very natural and human

the part of parents of whatever race that makes them
'"en to retain the customs of their own fatherland,

stales now forbid the teaching of any foreign language
schools, whether in public or private institutions.

i doubt that a child whose formative years have had to
.merican things, must b a bi tter eitken than one who
d to think and see and speak through a foreign medium,

no objection to the leaching of languages and foreign
L . to the older children, but America should insit that these
are kept out of the lower grades. This is of course a sellish attitude,
but it is one that any nation is justified in imposing upon foreigners.
1 iad we recognized the fact sooner and acted upon it the American
nation would be the stronger for it today.

PATRIOTISM WITHOUT HESITATION

If our soldier boys deliberate' as long over doing their duty as

some of our people at horn beside over doing theirs, the victory would

be doubtful.
It is a sort of financial cowardice to hesitate to put your money in

United States Government jecurities, and to deliberate over the wisdom
and patriotism of the investment is to hesitate in supporting our soldiers.

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1918.

URGING UNFAIR REAPPORTIONMENT AGAIN

The Advertiser doesn't say so, but by implication it might be in-

terred that it will support the democratic ticket if the democrats will
promise to insert a plank in their platform pledging the reapportion-
ment of representation in the legislature on the basis provided by the
Organic Act.

The reason this reapportionment has never been made is because
,'t would place absolutely the control of the whole territory in the hands
of the Oahu delegation. This is so manifestly unfair, that even though
the Organic Act may require such reapportionment it will never be
c n forced if the people outside of Oahu can prevent it. The outside
islands should not be ruled by a bunch of Honolulu politicians. On the
other hand there should be no valid objection to having the Organic
Act so amended that Honolulu might handle her own local affairs, in-

cluding public work and taxation, on the same basis as mainland Am-

erican cities.

HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS

To successfully finance the war it is necessary that owners of Lib-

erty bonds hold their bonds if possible. Where for any good reason
it is necessary for them to turn their bonds into cash they should seek
the advice of their bankers.

Liberty loan bonds arc very desirable investments, and crafty in-

dividuals are using various means to secure them from owners not
familiar with stock values and like matters. One method is to offer
to exchange for Liberty bonds stocks or bonds of doubtful organiza-
tions represented as returning a much higher income than the bonds.

There arc various other methods used and likely to be used, some
of the gold-bric- k variety and others less crude and probably within the
limits of the law. All offers for Liberty bonds except for money and
at market value should be scrutinized carefully. The bonds are the
safest of investments and have nontaxable and other valuable features.

To hold your Liberty loan bonds, if possible, is patriotic. To con-

sult your bankers before selling them is wise.

Brown Portable
Elevators and Filers

Money-makin- g Machines for
hnnll!niS cnifin in hnic nnrl t -

packed material iri; WPCC;.V;m
house

&
ENGINEERS

DISTRIBUTORS:

.Cation, Neill Co., Ltd.

SARGENT

HONOLULU

Locks x Hinges
Builders' Hardware

Pleasing the.ej"e durable in use. Awide variety of designs

appropriate for the house, or shop.

Le weirs Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

King Street 'HONQLULU
.ir"!iYf-- i
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EASY PICK UP
When the traffic policeman sig-

nals "Go!" you want a quick,
clean start. You want your en-

gine to respond with instant and
well-develop- ed power. It is then
that Red Crown gasoline, with its
full series of medium boiling
points, proves its merit.
Red Crown, the Gasoline of Quality,
is a straight-distille- d, fuel,
having the full and unbroken chain of
boiling points necessary for steady,
dependable power: Low boiling points
for easy starting, medium boiling
points for quick and smooth accelera-
tion, and high boiling points for power
and mileage. Be sure it's Red Crown
before you fill.
Look for the Red Crown sign.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Clean or Dye
'jthat odd" suit or frock--, ,It Wy vc.'ajw

service is ca3tiHUl'ort0'ghi',.V . '

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30tX

The Henry Waterhmie' Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AfTf5 BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE JJMMJflANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANSrAND MORTGAGES.
, ' SECUREf'lNVESTMENTS.

-- A tlsf ofHIgh Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far
Two pounds of merged butter from one pound jjt

of butter and one pint of milk, is possible with W

The Wonder
Butter Mer ger

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter V

and milk into a truly delicious and creamy products..!;
Tastes like Country Butter.

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall 3c Son, Ltd. I
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

Yuba Tractors
ready for delivery

Ask for demonstration on your own
ground

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.
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On The Other Islands
i

Hilo, lias presented a .formal re-
quest to the commander or the Haw-
aiian department for a land battery
to keep enemy submarines nt a res-
pect i'ul dir.tance lrom the harbor.

Many of the Honolulu retail busi-
ness firms have reduced deliveries to
customers to once a day.

Governor McCarthy will shortly ap-

point four members to the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, to fill places
of members whose appointments have
expired. The governor indicates he
believes the work of the body should
be kept alive, lwt that it should cur-
tail its expenses.

Charles H. Merriam, for over 14
years registrar of conveyances of the
territory, resigned his position last
week and makes room for 1 H. Bur-nett-

who will take over the olllce on
August 15. It Is understood that Mur-ria-

will take a position with C.
Rrewer & Co.

Tt. J. rsuchlcy, cashier of the First
National Hank of Honolulu, has made
application to the lied Cross for a
commission to go to France or

David V. Anderson, formerly of the
Trent Trust. Company, but now a Cap-

tain in the British forces in France,
has recently received a second decor-
ation for conspicuous bravery in

C. G. Owen, manager of the San
Francisco office of the Hawaiian Fer-
tilizer Co., has been offered the man-
agement of the company to All the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Norman Watkins, who has accepted
the management of the mercantile de-

partment of the new American Fac-

tors Co.

Up to the first of this week there
were 359 members of the W. S. S.

Limit Club persons or firms who
have bought the limit amount of War
Savings Stamps, or $1000 worth. The
maturity value of the holdings of these
amounts to $359,000.

Miss Lillian Mundon, daughter of
George Mundon, of Pahoa, Puna, Ha-

waii, died at the home of her parents
on August 1, after an illness of some
duration. She was born on Kauai,
and was well known throughout the
islands.

O. B. t?trtfj9pt has been appointed
manage TSv'etiitprial market by
the rti " HtjF'Hi marketing
commiai'-- ten'ct-- .

ing -f .. on:

entered ' th nulit&'rv SSffiEC

The empty iron box, "Which - Vs
stolen from the Wells Fargo oflowln
Honolulu some days ago, together
with $1500 which it contained, has
been discovered near Walalua, Oahu.
No other clue to the robbery has yet
come to light.

Miss Eva M. Stevens, for 15 years
a resident of Honolulu, and well
known in musical and religious cir-

cles, died on July 30 in a hospital in
San Francisco. She had been away
fro mthe Islands for 2 years and was
on her way home when taken ill on
the coast. She was a member of
Bishop Restarick's household.

The Hawaiian Pineapple Company's
big plant In Honolulu canned 24,000
cases of fruit in one day last week.
This is believed to be a record in any
line of canning.

M. T. Clegg, superintendent of the
Queen's Hospital, is seriously ill with
kidney trouble. A consultation of
physicians has been held and it is
admitted that he is very low.

New Members On Board Of Health
Governor C. J. McCarthy has accept-

ed the resignation of H. F. Wicbman,
president of H. F. Wichman & Co.,
as a member of the board of health,
and has appointed Dr. Frederick E.
Tiotter, chief quarantine officer of
the United States public health ser-

vice, to succeed him. The governor
has also appointed Gilbert J. Waller,
Jr., a member of the board, to succeed
his father who resigned recently.

Bonds Of The Fourth Liberty Loan
Washington, Bonds of the Fourth

Liberty Loan are now being turned
out by the thousands daily by the
Treasury's Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. The bonds are similar In
form and design to those of the third
loan, and space has been left on each
bond for insertion of the exact terms
of the bonds.

It is believed that a sufficient num-

ber of the bonds will be ready to
make possible immediate delivery of
all bonds of the fourth loan as they
are purchased.

Sake Brewers Leave
For San Francisco

H. Tsurushima and I. Otake, the lo-

cal sake brewers who were planning
to remove to San Francisco to engage
in sake brewing in California, have
departed for the Coast. The latter
was accompanied by his wife. Tsu-
shima said before sailing that if they
meet with success in getting a license
at the Coast city, the entire sake
brewing machinery in the local plant
of the Hawaii Seishu Kaisha's brew-
ery at Kakaako will be transferred
to San Francisco.

Big Row On In Draft Board
Over Mixup Of Hilo Draftees

Because some 18 men were sent to
Honolulu fron Hawaii by the Big Is-

land draft toard, who were in Class
2, or who had no classification at all,
a serious row has developed in the
draft otlice. Capt. H. Gooding Field
charges the Hilo draft officials with
being lax in their duties, and the
men of this tiivision indignantly re-

fute such statement and declare that

they simply carried out to the letter
specific instructions Issued by Field.

And out of this tangle has develop-
ed another mixup caused by Capt.
Klled's summary dismissal of John
C. Biidwell, secretary of the medical
advisory draft board, on charge of
'disloyalty and untruthfulness." Brld-wel- l

threatens to lay the matter be-
fore Governor McCarthy for investi-
gation before a military court, and
!ie also hints that he may sue Field
Tor libel. Ilridwell Is said to have
furnished the Honolulu newspapers
with an account of the stranding of
the Hawaii draftees In Honolulu.

Working Reserve Boy To
Give Circui On Kauai

The boys of the Camp Baldwin
working reserve, have arranged for
i "circus" to be given Saturday even-
ing. Augur.t 10. The boys have add-- d

considerably to the life of things
on Kauai, it is reported, besides hav-
ing given a good acrount of them-
selves as workers on the plantation.

Red Cross Leaders Will be
Out Of Politics This Fall

Because the Hed Cross does not
favor having any of Its workers mix-
ed up in politics, Gerritt P. Wilder,

lember of the house of representa-
tives, has announced that he will not
be a candidate for this fall.
It is also stated by friends of Sena-
tor A. L. Castle, who is now in Wash-
ington in connection with Red Cross
work, that he also will be out of the
legislative race for the same reason.

Men Not In Draft
Come To Join Army

According to Capt. H. Gooding Field,
In charge of the selective draft, some
30 men have come to Honolulu from
the other islands without proper ere
dentials with the apparent under-
standing that they were to be induct-
ed into the military service of the
United States. In explanation Capt.
Field states that the men may have
.lad the idea that they could get into
the army at once if they came to Ho-
nolulu, or else error have been made
by outside local boards. One of these
men called at the mayor's office yes-
terday and was given financial aid.

Local Communications May
Not Be Taken Over

Although the President's order lor
taking over by the postoffi.ee depart
ment the telegraph, telephone and
radio systems of the country went in-
to effect on August 1st, no word has
been received in the islands concern
ing the matter, and Postmaster Mac- -

Adam, of Honolulu states that he
does not expect any. He does not
',eUeve that the act is intended to in- -

tfVrrtti-rt'Marht-Tii-- nomination, lor
Mullet ihnThe.puau jnullet men of Oahu have

iuked to hayd their product handled
mrouMKne irnnomi MarKetmy
Division aTirt fcrranrfnenHPfcrnvB hoi
made to do thlp'y TlfyjhjjfpMai&tal
uy mai me sea nsnermen may aiso
elect to have their fish, handled ,in
like manner. W" AM

Honolulu Firm Lands Big Contract
The Honolulu Iron Works Co., has

landed a third million dollar contract
for a sugar mill for the Philippines
this year. W. G. Hall, of the com-
pany, will leave soon to look into
this and other matters, Including a
number of prospective mills to be
built the islands. The last contract
secured is from the Ynchaustl Co., of
a place of the same name.

Want Ships To Move
Pineapple Pack

On behalf of the pineapple packers
of the islands, James D. Dole, pres-
ident of the Hawaiian Pineapple Com-
pany, interviewed Governor McCarthy
last week relative to obtaining ships
to carry the season's pack to the
mainland. This year's pack will run
close to 3,400,000 cases, of which
about one-sixt- h has been shipped.
Governor McCarthy will take the mat
ter up with the shipping board.

Planters Will Not Ask For
Japanese Laborers

E. Faxson Bishop, chairman of the
planters' labor bureau, in comment-
ing upon a suggestion of Fred Maki- -

no's paper the Hawaii Hochi, that the
present understanding, or "gentle-
men's agreement" between the Uni
ted States and by which Jap
anese laborers are not permitted to
come this country, be lifted for a
time, stated that the sugar planters'
organization would probably not ask
the government for modification of
any laws or regulations in favor of
the Islands. The same course has
been taken with reference to the pro
posal to have the Chinese exclusion
act modified for the benefit of Hawaii
and certain parts of the mainland.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate It as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, ste.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Msrket Street Walluku
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Our Island
Contemporaries

Reapportionment
If the Democrats include honest

plank In their territorial platform
pledging their legislative candidates
to a fair reapportionment law, that
party will deserve the applause of all

d men the Islands. The
record of the Republican party, which
has had the legislative majority
through successive terms, is badly
marred by the cowardice that majori-
ty has shown during the past three
sessions whenever the matter of re
apportionment was broached.

The Organic Act, from which the
legislature derives its powers, specifi-
cally states that there shall be a pro-
per reapportionment in the matter of
the legislative quota from each island
at the first session after each decen-
nial census. Because such reappor-
tionment would add to the number
of senators and representatives from
Oahu and decrease the number from
the other islands proportionately, the
representatives of Hawaii, Maui and
Kauai have made It known that they
might combine to defeat Oahu meas-
ures if the Oahu delegation pressed
for a carrying out of the terms of the
Organic Act, and the few Oahu men
willing to accept the challenge have
never yet received the backing of all
their colleagues.

There has always been a majority
ready to trade Oahu's rights away for
support for seme individual bill. These
men have lacked the moral courage
to support what Is right and legal
because It Is right, and, as the Repub-
licans have been largely the major-
ity, the chief blame rests necessarily
on that party.

Responsibility dodgers have talked
of asking congress to put through re-
apportionment as an amendment to
the Organic Act, and it has always
been amusing to note that these
dodgers have otherwise been in the
forefront of the shouters for "home
rule."

It may be that the Democrats mean
by their proposed cryptic plank to
refer the matter to Washington, in
which case they will deserve little
credit. Surely we can elect a legisla-
ture with men from the other islands
broad enough to carry out the law,
even if the task be disagreeable, and
from Oahu brave enough to press for
what is right regardless of threats of
retaliation. Advertiser.

A Poor Year For Link
After his usual professions of inde-

cision ridiculous all who know
him and his obstinate ambitions for
office L. L. McCandless is again out
in .he open as l candidate for dele-
gate to Congress. He has a better-than-eve-

chance of winning the
I uejnocratic he heads,,,
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impossibility, but he l3n'UH ad
always get enough voters' t? igu jrii
nomination papers, ana enough SW
Die for a BtumstsDeech audience, dna
enough votes each election day ti
give him hope for next time. It a no
use letting your anger rise over Mo
Candless as a candidate for Congress
because his chances of gettins elect
ed are always slim, and they are

pecinlly slim this year after his
violation of the food commission's
order and his own niggardly response
to patriotic calls.

This is a year of war, a year when
patriotic fooling runs high the poor
est kind of a year for McCandless to
sk for the votes of his fellow-men- .

Star-Bulleti-

His Candidacy An Insult
The Aloha Aina, a Hawaiian pub

lication, carries a notice announcing
the candidacy of L. L. McCandless
for the Democratic noamition as Del-
egate to Congress. Heretofore

has declined to make any
definite announcement and it has not
been necessary to refer particularly
to his supposed ambition. He is now
out in the open, however, and we take
this first opportunity of stating that
his candidacy, in view of his record
so far in the war, Is an insult to the
loyal Americans in the Democratic
party.

There are very few places left un
der the Stars and Stripes where a
man who has given so grudgingly
from his wealth to patriotic causes,
who has so limited his investments
in government securities and who has
so openly demonstrated his luck of
decent patriotism, as he has in the
matter of his rice deals, would dare
stand up before American voters and
ask for their support in a race for
congress.

There is something decidedly venal
about the Democratic party of these
Islands if it does not properly resent
the insult that McCandless has offer-
ed In venturing at this time to be its
leader. Advertiser.

Enter Politics
Dr. Pratt's refusal to accept the

subordinate position made for him by
Governor McCurthy under the board
of health "reorganization" leaves the
territory without the services of an
able and experienced sanitarian, a
situation which is fraught with dang-
er and which at the outset lowers the
efficiency of the new health adminis-
tration to a tremendous degree.

Public opinion attaches no blame
to Dr. Pratt because he preferred en-
tering the U. S. Public Health Servicj
to taking further chances with poli-
tics in the territorial department. Af-

ter years of faithful and effective
work, his enforced retirement from
the presidency of the board was dis-
heartening, particularly as the gov-
ernor's plans to name a new presi

dent were involved In the pull and
haul of party politics almost before
I lie prospective vacancy was known.

It is not the fact that a Democrat
was nnied by a Democratic adminis
tration as Dr. Pratt's successor which
causes justified anxiety as to the fu-
ture of the health board. It Is the
fact that Democratic party leaders
and workers insisted on putting a
finger in the board of health pie, and
assumed to themselves the right to
advise Governor McCarthy not from
the staindpoint of department effici-
ency but from the standpoint of par-
ty politics. .

New Way To Build Harbor
A headline in one of the papers

reads: "Harbor for Kapaa urged by
Governor."

The harbor, if one is made at Ka-
paa, will have to be dug. There is
no natural one there. The proposal
is, that the swamp land be dredged
out to make a basin for the ships,
and then cut a channel through to
the open sea. This would make it
large and deep enough for the Inter-Islan- d

steamers to come in and tie
up along side the wharf.

Now the question is, will the Terri-
tory be justified in spending the sum
that will be spent, if a harbor is made
at Kapaa? Will it give the residents
of Kauai that amount of real service?

Of course this would be very fine
for the immediate residents of Ka-
paa and the Kapaa homesteads. Kea-li- a

plantation would profit from a har-
bor at this point and would profit
greatly. The homestead land is rapidly
being taken up in this neighborhood
and Kapaa Is growing very fast. The
prospects are that if a harbor should
be built at Kapaa that the country
around and near there would be set-
tled more rapidly than it Is now.

But If a harbor at Kapaa is going
to benefit the Island generally, then
let us have one at that point, and
that as quickly as possible. Garden
Island.
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Better Suited
"I teach my parrot only short

words."
"Do you? I should think parrots

better adapted to polsyllahen."
Clara O'Neill.

Regal
Shoes

ARE MADE OF GENUINE
LEATHER. HENCE ARE
CHEAPEST AT THE END OF
THE LONG RUN.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS.

i St. Lid Ju' .

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

FIVE

)

Newest.Coolest Hotel In Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

THE HOME OF THE

Stclnwoy -- nd Starr
PIANOS

0
We have a large stock of

IiikIJ Plttyer Piano
w t fair prices and easy terms.
Jj, We take old pianos in exchange.

I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
)!; HONOLLU, HAWAII.

MAUI WELIi's
In the WAR SAVINGS STAMP Drive but

is still far behind the $20 per capita al-

lotment for the territory.

BuB3e .Have Still Time to Make Good

ON EARTH PJq
Don't Walt

flflflilf

DID

't H .

.ti (", :

j or ?

Deny yourself for your country.
!

"Extravagance costs blood, the blood of

heroes", says Lloyd George.

Help save our boys with your dollars.

You are really helping your self for the

future.

War Savings Stamps Pay Better In

terest thai: the Savings Banks.

l
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In The Churches

SALVATION
1!- - Rev. J. C'IkiiIis Yilliors

(Church of the linod Shepherd)
St. Paul in hiR epistle to the Philip-pi-

ns makes use of these words:
"Work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling. For it is God
that worketh in you both to will uml
to work His good pleasure." From
the context of these words, it would
seem as it' the Rreut apostle was
somewhat fearful that the Philippian
Christians might miss the meaning
and aim of their church membership,
and the diTine and human fellowship
and co opt ration which it involved.
In the words just quoted he says that
the aim oi our communicant relations
with the Church is "Salvation" and
that the means by which salvation is
to he attained is both of Cod and of
ourselves. In view of his statement
it might be well for 'tis to ask our-

selves what we mean by salvation.
What is "Salvation?" In the course

oT my ministry I have often heard the
most contused and superficial notions
expressed in connection with this im-

portant word. 1 have even heard
preachers of the Cospcl say to their
congregations that all a man had to
do in order to be saved was "to be-

lieve," and the information was not
r.hvi'.vs forthcoming in what or in
who7ti he was to believe. Pelief, or
faith, is an absolute essential of sal-

vation, lint such belief must bo some-
thing: more than intellectual rsseifj
to what we know as Christian doc-

trine, be that belief never so broad
and comprehensive-- . Such belief is
not synonymous with salvation. Again
I have heard salvation spoken of as
if it were merely and only escape In

..!' external way from the punish-
ment of Fin. It is not so t audit by
Jesus Christ, nor is it so taught by
his apostles. That a man's circum-
stances are affected by it may he ad-

mitted. Hut no man knows anything
o': salvation, in the Christian way,
until he knows something of it as an
internal, moral quality. Strictly
speaking, salvation is Jin inner, vital
principle, and progressive movement,
at the core rnd centre of man's moral
being, related to the "hi re and now",
and to all Hie future of his life, in
time, and in eternity. Thackeray, in
his raying:
"Sow a thought and you will reap an

act,
Sow an act and you v'U reap a hahit,
Sow a habit and you win reap a char- -

.icQer.
Sow a character and you will reap a

dekftiny."
does r.i't comprehend all there is
in saltation, but he most certainly
touches on one phase of it.

Everywhere in the N"vv Testament,
salvation Is spoken of not as an iso-

lated act which occurs once for all
in a man's experience, at what we call
his "conversion," and which is per-
fected and completed at that time,
but as a progressive, spiritual move-
ment in his moral being, begun at,
what many people call, Ms conver-
sion, but at what I prefer to call his
"regeneration," and from then on,
ever advancing and ever increasing
in life, and in all the true purposes
of life.

The ground-wor- or foundation of
salvation is the forgiveness of sin,
through the redemptive ministry' f
Jesus Christ. But the forgiveness of
sin is only the ground-wor- or found-
ation of salvation. Ppon it is to he
built a superstructure of moral char-
acter, strong and beautiful, a char-
acter which will commend itself to
JtasttSnChrist, and win from him, his
twHJ-done- plaudit.

ivaiioa according to the New
feslifiienf, as I understand it. begjng

' lf'.Yfift tjiar Dew birth abnufwfcfkhWir
I?r4 ".poS? X Nicodcitrus.'find'ls. the

t- S.K-- Wftftlotrtuent' of iilr in AM. its po?;r
tnhrtently with 0iM Jlew :VCh. .: Tn

- pcfti'V'M!; the' i HV'w'',''IVRtidii'.
! tU& tflAt 'hrist In,, the sonlrtl no man IB U
I 7. e, Jrminletolv. fully '.8avi d.' wirtl he Is
y,A'rfJftill.v possessed hj-- tbi lr1t of Chri&i.

iiTid bv the aims'orcirtst for him. To
rf 4kV. thus saved he'tfeida to cons'innt- -

i" jjfc .keep in mind vyr llSt. Paul, in our
jj i vr .irxi. says oi nis pn personal nuty

i''tnd effort. He neods ?.lso Vo keep in

H ''': i'WJld what St. Pat-,- says of what God
jj .,t tl pt.rver and always doing for him.

.;-"'Vf.j- f No man can save himself by his
r',- Mriwn unaidwl efforts. Dut no man can

le saved f.Mthout his own will and
purpose, and effort, to be saved, find's
will and purpose for our salvation
must .be joined to our own. Salva- -

a lior Is God's work, but it is ours too.
' T Vo stamp out sin in the soul, to
'pftish the desire to indulge the evil
(t.v-asslon- s and lusts of the flesh is no
iafr,hild'8 play, yet this and more is com-- ,

prehended in salvation. Not only-doe- s

salvation call for the conquest
of evil within us, but it demands of

. us the assimilation of every virtue
and grace God places wthin our reach.
'God does not give the flowers and
fruits of salvation, but the seeds, the
sunshine, and the rain. He does not
give houses, nor yet beams, nor

ncred stones, but trees, rucks, and
limestones', anj as He gives he says:
"Child plant thy garden, build thy
house, and I will with thee

thy effort."
"So build we up the being that we, are
Thus drinking in the soul of things.
We shall be wise perforce, and while

inspired
Ry choice, and conscious that the will

is free,
Unswerving shall we move, as if im

A polled.
i Jy stiver nf'cessity, along the path of

order, and of good.
Whate'er we see, what e'er we feel, by

iigeiu y direct, or indirect
Shall tend to feed and nurse our

faculties
Shall fix in calmer Reals of moral

strength.
AnJ "Jo loftier heights of love

Divine V
Our iiitellectul'l soul

Moral Botany
Jimmy: I'Say, Pi i pa, what kind of

grass Is a ,rass-w- i idow?"
I a pa

AT THE THEATERS
...... .n

Wallace Reid in
Rimrock Jones"
"liinirock Jones' is a slorv resplen

dent with the romantic values of earlv
mining days in Arizona. The picture
gallery of pioneers are there flour-
ishing cowboys, hardy miners, im-

maculate gamblers, dance hall girls,
.Mexican vaqueros, Chinese restatt-ranieeis,-- -

all are there
lighting, playing, gambling, drinking,
in i heir made rush for gold. It is a
vivid cross-sectio- of the days that
are ginie, at one of ils most dramatic
points.

Rimrock Jones was a successful
prospector who had made his find and
lost it on a technicality in court, lie
has found a second. The light he
makes to keep and develop his sec-
ond "I.uck" is full of that coarse
grained tinman interest which charact
eilzcd the lime, but the girl and he
win win n fortune and happiness to-
gether.

We liked this. So will you. First
because the story rings true. It was
written by Hane Coolidge who lived
that life and knew what he was writ-
ing about. And second because the
part of Rimrock Jones is taken by
Wallie Reid.

Virginia Pearson, the Beautiful
Fox Star, in "When False
Tongues Speak" Mystery Drama

Virginia Pearson one of the most
popular screen actresses, is seen in
"When False Tongues Speak." You
will see on the screen a mystery play
!i;l will hold your undivided atten-

tion. The story of a woman's for-
giveness, when she learns that her
husband is deceiving her ,is told.
There is food for thought in the dra-
ma widely is enacted on the screen
by a cast of competent, screen artists
from the Fox stocks.

Miss Pearson lias the role of Mary
Page Walton, a refined and public
spirited woman. She knew that Fred
Walton had his faults, but like many
other woman has done, she married
iiMn hoping that he would mend his
ways. She tried to overlook his faults
but when a friend tells her that her
husband is seen frequently with an-

other woman, she rebels. She is ad-

vised to resort to the divorce courts,
but refuses. To escape the unhappi-nes- s

of her hoem life she establishes
:i settlement house in the tenement
district. She meets Erie Mann, a

who is assigned to cover the
settlement news, and the two become
close friends. Shortly after she had
left the house of her husband she re-

turns one night for her belongings

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Saturday, August Kith.
PA R A M UNT PROt; 1! A M

WALLACE REID in
"RIMROCK JONES"

And, "The Hidden Hand"

Sunday, August 11th.
CORRINE GRIFFITH In

"THE MENACE"

.Monday, August l2tn.
l

WILLIAM FOX I'I!OGlUMV
VIRGINIA PEARSON, in

WHEN-FALS.E- f TON'a 6PEAK".

4 ". kVfT- -
,

ttitjday, August ifiih.
VlTAi IRAIMI PROGRAM
COP.RINE GRIFFITH in

"THE MENACE"
l.l, "One Good Turn", Comedy.

"undaj 11 th.
NO SHOW.

Mondav, August 12th.
WALLACE REiD in
"RIMROCK JONES"
And Two Comedies.

Tue: day, August 13th.
WILLIAM FOX PROGRAM

and finds her husband entertaining
a party of his friends, among them
being the girl for whom he had given
up his wile. A murder is committed,
and the girl is the victim. How the
mystery is solved Is told in this most
interesting mystery drama, with Vir-
ginia Pearson in the leading; role.

Mary Pickford in Her Best Work
Before Camera, "Sella Maris"

Mary Pickford's latest picture Is
tilled "Stella Maris," dramatized from
the famous novel by William J. Locke
Mr. Locke's novel was adapted for
screen presentation by Frances Mar-
ion, the clever sccnarioist, who has
atlapted many of Little Mary's biggest
successes.

"Stella Maris" is pronounced by
crilics of the best-know- motion-pic-;ur- e

journals as the best wotk of
Mary Pickford. Mary has the part of
a little orphan, very wealthy, living
with her uncle and aunt in a big cas-il- e

by the Ma. Stella was afficted
with a peculiar disease which had
paralyzed her from childhood and her
room was always kept lighted. Be-

cause she was kept from the world.
Stella developed into an angelic per-
son, very beautiful and pure of heart
and in i ml. John Risca had married
unwisely, his wife being addicted to
drink. He separated from her, but
always had given generously toward
her support. He could not get a ser-
vant to remain with her because of
her beastly temper. He adopts Unity
loved John Risca and her childish re-
gard for him developed into the deep
love of a woman. Mrs. Risca,

in prison for attempting
I'nity's life, hears of her husband's
P.lake (Mary Pickford. Stella Maris
regard for Stella and tells lies con-
cerning her reputation. Unity hear-
ing of this and knowing that Risca
is deeply affected, kills the wife in
order to prevent Risca from commit-
ting suicide.

Gods Law and Man's
Dr. Claude Drummond is a young

uregon in the English army.
Ameia is an East Indian girl of mix-

ed Hindoo and English blood. To
ne her from the corrupt rites of the

temple of Krishna, Dr. Drummond
buys her as his wife. Then he falls
in love with her.

A death in his family calls the sur-
geon back to England. There he is
Miiazed to learn that his father has
chosen a bride for him a girl who
loves another man.

Fate brings the East Indian girl to
England. The young surogon tells
hi;; family of her. Relieving she

; n Is between the man she loves
and his happiness, she takes poison.
The suregon saves her life and it is
learned that she is the half sister of

THIS WEEK AT THE

Tuesday, August 13th.
VIOLA DANA In

"GOD'S LAW AND MAN'S"
lieiiefit to the Laie Temple

t?rfWednesday. August 13th. .

MARY PICKFORD, irf t f .

"stellaj MARrsri.
iyvnnE 7 J :

1 liur.suay,..Aufdjrt ,5th'.' RFfSic i nioS;I V. I ' W M tteW b 111

U . TH E.:$AWtU8T ' RING" '
tariV W The Fatal Ring"

j Y V 'A ''PATHS NEWS

VIRCINIA PEARSON in
WIIZN FALSE TONGUES SPEAK"

In day, August 13th.
VIOLA DANA in

"COD'S LAW AND MAN'S"
I 'ATI IK NEWS

Th :v, August 15th.
MARY PICKFORD in

"G TiZLLA MARIS"
PATHE NEWS

Friday, August lGth.
BESSIE LOVE in

"THE SAWDUST RING"

"r3Cfi-

UNUSUAL, VALUE FOR THE MONEY:

Men's Tan
Army Bluchers

You'll not find a lictlcr foutwear Largain anywhere. We doubt
wlictiKr tliis low i trice can continue after the present stock .'s

gone.

W E CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Buy W. S. S.

the English girl chosen to be his
bride. How "the wife by purchase"

Sj0 EL

finds contentment according to the
law of (!od and of man forms a soul- -

stirring climax to an unusually power-
ful play. Advt.

rfsfflllllllliiiffc

Correct Lutsrication for
the "IAHeadType

Engine

Some of the popular auto-
mobiles of today are
equipped 'with engines of
the "L"-He- ad type, illus-
trated here. These en-

gines, like all internal
Combustion engines, re-

quire an. oil that main-
tains its full lubricating
qualities at cylinder heat,
burns clean in the com-
bustion chambers and
goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE fills these
requirements perfectly, be-

cause it is correctly refined
from selected California
asphalt-bas- e crude.

ZEROLENE is made in
several consistencies to
meet with scientific ex-

actness the lubrication
needs of all types of auto-
mobile engines. Get our
"Correct Lubrication
Chart" covering your car.
At dealers everywhere
and Standard Oil Service
Stations.

They wear and
full and plus-fu- ll

not in parts, but

A Fellow Felling
Spectator: "Why do you suppose

I he judge let that fellow off? It was
proven that he had been getting drunk
and tearing things up generally."

Court Attendant: "The judge

V lid cats, my son.
lire'tj, Page. J

(i'-s-

i
7)

I

learned that the prisoner's wife was
a suffragette."

"Cut what had that to do with It?"
"Well, you see, the judge's wife is

one, too."
Clifton B. Dowd.

"Proven
Entirely Satisfactory"

Only perfecti satisfaction can account
for the use of ZEROLENE by the
majority of automobile owners.
Leading coast distributors also testify
that it is "a most satisfactory motor oil."
They know from the records of their
service departments and we know
from exhaustive tests that ZERO-
LENE, correctly refined from selected
California asphalt-bas- e crude, gives per-
fect lubrication with least carbon de-

posit.
ZEROLENE is the correct oil for all
types of automobile engines. It is the
correct oil foryour automobile. Get our
lubrication chart showing the correct
consistency for your car.

At dealers everywhere and Standard Oil
Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

ZER
The Standard

OLENE
Oil forMotor Cars

1

ypifSasiKtes Tires
ffiPe Good Tires f

I 'Nobby' 'Chain' 'Usco Ptofcif

A TIRE FOR EVERY ROAD

wear and continue to wear until, after
mileage is obtained, they wear out,
as a whole.

Maui Dry Goods & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Distributor for the Island of Maui.

The von Hamm Young Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.



Latest News By Wireless
V Nb HR SIBEklAX CAMPAIGN UNDER WAYWashington August 7-- Gen. March has announced that General(.raves commander ot Lamp Fremont, will command American troops

going to S.bena. 1 wo regiment of regulars now in the Filipines willtorn, the nucleus and others will follow. The joint commander ofjilhed forces has not jet been selected.
BIG SMASH OF ALLIES SET FOR NEXT SPRINGWashington, August K-- Gen March told senate military commit-tee that with American army of 5 million is needed. He said Fochwas preparing to hurl against the Germans the entire united militarystrength of the Allies in order to bring a victorious conclusion in theshortest possible time Next spring he said will see the terrific con-il.- ct

in full swing, with loch's allied army striking with all its power.
MANY WAITING ACCOMMODATIONS TO HAWAIIban 1'rancisco August 7 Steamship report nearly SIX) waitingtransportation to llawan including teachers who are worrying as toelltct their tardiness will have on their jobs.

RECLASSIFICATION OF DRAFTEES ORDEREDHonolulu, August avvaiis quota for draft requires about 1 100
o replace men rejected for physical reasons. Field says in a circularto local boards directing reclassification, that it is believed many mennow in deterred classes should be in Class 1. Attention is called to thenecessity of investigating slacker marriages. The public is asked toteport known cases.

DR. SCHURMANN'S LOYALTY BEING INVESTIGATED
.....i-ge- involving the loyalty of Dr. Schurmann, whose wife stoleIns moustache for the Ad Club, is now being investigated by Washing-

ton department of justice. Federal authorities also admit that oilersof Kauai is being investigated. Roth may lose their citizenship.
HONOLULU WOMAN INHERITS QUARTER MILLIONMrs. John aterhouse, wife of Alexander & Baldwin secretary,

has inherited a quarter of a million dollars from her mother, Mrs.
Martha Alexander, who died in California recently, leaving to her four
cluldien one million dollars.

GOVERNOR TO KEEP OUT OF DELEGATESHIP FIGHT
'

McCarthy says he knows who he will vote for but he won't sup-
port either McCandlcss or Raymond in the primaries because it is a
I .ght within the party and such action would be improper.

SINKS AMERICAN FISHING BOATS
Washington, August 0 A German submarine on Saturday sank 3

American fishing schooners off Nova Scotia. Crews landed. One
submarine commander boasted that he had sunk other fishing vessels.

GERMAN SOLDIERS LOSING MORALE
London, August 6 Influx of Americans into war zone is greatly

hastening falling of German morale, distruct in enemy's ranks, and has
discredited Ludendorff's statements. Troops are getting conscious that
tiuths are being concealed.

CONTRACT WITH HOMESTEADERS AGREED UPON
Honolulu, August 5 Plantations and Attorney General Irwin

agree on form of contract for mills buying homesteads cane, on basis
of the Olaa contract. Interest rate is changed from 8 to 7 percent, 10
a bag is price fixed for seed.

EIGHT NEW STEAMERS FOR ISLANDS
The San Francisco Examiner says that the shipping board has al-

lotted to the Matson Co. eight new wooden steamers for sugar planters.
MANY FILIPINOS INELIGIBLE TO DRAFT

The labor bureau has called Field's attention to the fact that Filip-
inos arriving here after July 31st, 1917, who did not apply for citizen-
ship, are exempt from the draft. All other aliens are the same way.
It is believed that about 1500 of draft age are effected.

Many applications made for American Factors Co. Stock.
MILLS GETS REGULAR JOB

Harry T. Mills appointed to succeed Buffandeau as clerk of super-
visors.

SHIPBUILDING MAKES FINE PROGRESS
Washington, August 5 President Wilson and wife witnessed the

first launching from Hog Island shipyard belonging to government. It
is the largest in the world and will build 180 ships. Mrs. Wilson christ-
ened the vessel and 50,000 cheered. Chairman Hurley of the shipping
board said we are today producing more tonnage than the submarines
;.re sinking. Here after our task is to replace tonnage already lost.

CASUALTY LIST GROWS FAST
Washington, August 5 Total casualties 15,196. Army, 13.164;

Marines, 2,032. Army had 2,373, including 291 lost at sea, killed in
action; 907, died of wounds; 1,514, died of disease; 615, died of other
causes. Wounded number 7,044; missing and prisoners, 710. Marines
losses, 734, dead; 1,220, wounded; 5, prisoners ; 73 missing. Total
casualties for week ending August 4th, 14,030.
PERSHING SAYS VICTORY AT MARNE WAS COMPLETE

Pershing's communique of August 3rd says "Full fruits of the
victory in the counter offensive begun by French and Americans on
July 18th, were reached today, where enemy, who met their second de-
feat on the Marne, were driven in confusion beyond the line of the
Yesle. Enemy suffering heaviest losses and are incapable of stemming
the onslaught. Our troops are fighting Liberty's battle side by side with
British and French war veterans."

RAILROAD LABORERS STRIKE
Honolulu, August 5 Two hundred Japanese freight handlers and

section workers on the Oahu Railroad struck for a 30 percent increase
of wages from $2 and $1.75. Demand has been refused. A few re-
turned to work but others were fired and and new men are being em-
ployed to take their places.

FIRST ILLICIT STILL SINCE PROHIBITION IS RAIDED
Internal revenue officers and police raided first moonshine still in

an isolated spot in Kipapa gulch ana arrested 2 Japanese.
EVERY CLASS 1 MAN CALLED

Honolulu, August 3 Capt. Field says that every Class 1 man in
Hawaii will be called under reclassification. It may be necessary to
draw trom I lass 2.

McCANDLESS ADMITS HE'S IN RING
McCandiess today announced his candidacy for democratic nomin-

ation for delegate.
WILL REJECTED CLASS 1 MEN

Honolulu, August 3 Capt. Field has instructed all draft boards to
deferred men with view recruiting Class 1 men deferred

because of physical conditions. These are to be Between
six and seven hundred men are needed because of the large number of
rtjections.

ARMY NEEDS. MANY NURSES
Washington, August 3 General Gorgas has issued an urgent call

for the Red Cross to enroll 1000 nurses each week for two months with
American army lghting in France. Need is imperative.

WILL FURNISH OUR OWN INSTRUCTORS NOW
Washington, August 3 The war department announced that Am-

erican troops in France reached sufficient proficiency to furnish instruc-
tors for new units being organized in the United States.

Secretary Baker announced that he would recommend to congress
to extend draft aues from 18 to 45 inclusive.

PUBLIC UTILITIES HERE TO BE EXAMINED
Honolulu, August 2 Public Utilities Commissioners Carden, Gig-iiou- x

and Thomas leave tomorrow for a two weeks survey of corpora-
tions on Hawaii and Maui.

TERRITORIAL FAIR MADE A PROFIT
The Territorial Fair cleared almost $5000 in figures made public

today. The receipts were over $52,600 with expenses of over $47,700.
Reports show 2293 were registered in selective draft. Some plant-

ations are not yet reported.
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RED CROSS NOTES
. i

Contribution To Maul Branch Of The
American Red Cross, For The Month

Of July, 1918.
Wailuku Sugar Co., Tobacco

Fund (Fund closed, turned
over to Red Cross) $152.91

Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, Junior So-
ciety Fund 114.32

Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, Collection
at 4th July Polo Game ... 160.49

Mrs. F. R. Missner, Circular
Parties 14.00

Mrs. Geo. S. Aiken, Sale of
James, Jellies, etc. at Fair. 7.00

The Choral Club, Cash 100.00
Maui Dry Goods & Grocery

Co., Ltd., Additional B0. 00
Mrs. Cora E. Gossin, Cash . . 5.00
Mrs. We Chillingworlh,

unage Club 36.19
G. L,. Keeney for Max Weber,

Cash 1.00
G. L. Keeney for Sato, Cash 2.00
G. Li. Keeney for Lahainaluna

Japanese Camp 2.80
Mrs. W. L. Decoto, Benefit Jo-d- o

Mission 100.25
Mrs. W. L. Decoto, Fines of

Fishermen 100.00
E. Brecht for Mrs. Towa Kag- -

awa, Cash 1.00

$846.98
This list does not take in the regular
quarterly dues.

If any members of the American
Red Cross who have not received their
magazines will kindly notify Mrs.
James Thomson, at the Red Cross
Rooms at Kahului the matter will be
looked up.

To Maui Red Cross Knitters
To save any further confusion or

misunderstanding regarding Red
Cross knitting will all Maui knitters
please communicate with the head of
the knitting unit in their district,
who has been supplied wilh the very
latest printed directions from Wash-
ington, dated July 31, 1918.

Miss Castle writes on August Gth,
to Mrs. H. A. Baldwin:

"I am as sorry as you are about the
changes but they must come, and we
must accept them as having been
passed upon and approved by Wash-
ington, and others in consultation
with them from 'Overseas.'

"Plead with the women not to he
discouraged over their knitting It is
of vital importance and we must have
it continuously."

x

Weekly Report Of

Maui County Agent

Wailuku
Produce gardens throughout this

section looking very well. Much im-
provement seen in care of places
and in all the work.
M. A. Co.'s Farm

New slaughter house being tried
out. Pig feeding rations ceem to be
working out well. No imported feeds
at all used for this work. Old plan
tation stock butchered and fed to pigs
with other produce.
Haiku

General conditions very good now.
i'lgejn peas are plentiful and avail-
able to any one who wishes to pur
chase.
Paia Camps

Camp gardens satisfactory. Dry
weather proves no great hindrance to
heir gardening. Irrigation water is

available at all times.
Lahaina

Dry weather affecting private gar-
dens but everythiug generally going
along nicely.

Difficulties with the working the
rules into effect are fast being over-
come and very few complaints com-
ing in.

x

Democratic Platform
Very Brief Document

The platform committee of the de-

mocratic party met and finally adopt
ed a platform for the party, last Mon
day night, that is the briefest on
record. The committee consisted of
Judge E. M. Watson, chairman of the
territorial central committee; Wm.
McClellan, J. J. Fern, E. K. Simmons,
and L. L. McCandiess.

The platform is as follows:
PLATFORM

Woodrow Wilson and Win the War.
Practical Patriotism; Prohibition

by Plebiscite, and Adequate Appropri-
ation for Promotion Work.

Woman Suffrage by Direct Legisla-
tion.

Support of Public Schools, includ-
ing the College of Hawaii, and Sanita
tion.

Homesteading, with Liberal Recog-
nition of the Claims of Soldiers and
Sailors; Suffrage for all Voters of the
Territory of Hawaii Engaged in the

j Active Military or Naval Service of
the United States.

Reapportionment, Good Roads,
Reclamation and Rural Credits with
Federal Aid for the Same.

Consolidation of Territorial and
Count and City and County Elections;
Condemnation of Private Fishing
Rights, and Economical Administra-
tion of Public Business.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

BY AUTHORITY

IN Tilt; CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Equity.

C. 1). LUFKIN, Trustee, Petitioner,
vs.

GRAND HOTEL COMPANY, Limited,
Respondent.

Commissioner's Notice Of Sale

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,
pursuant to a Decree rendered by the
Honorable W. S. Edings, Judge of the
Circuit Court, Second Circuit. Terri
tory of Hawaii, on the 7th day of
June, 1917, in the above entitled ac-
tion, where in the Petitioner seeks to
foreclose that certain indenture of
mortgage made and entered into by
the Respondent to the Petitioner un-
der date the 28th day of November,
lillfi, and in compliance with an or-
der made under date the 24th day of
July, 1918 by the Hon. L. L. Burr,
then Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit for the Territory of
Hawaii, and in which action, and by
the said Decree rendered therein the
undersigned was appointed Commis-
sioner of the Court in the foreclosure
and sale- - of the property covered by
the said mortgage, I will, on Satur-
day, the 10th day of August, A. D.
1918, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
;it the front door of the Court House
in Wailuku, County of Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, sell at public auction, to
the highest and best bidder therefor,
the property described in and covered
by the said mortgage sought to be
foreclosed, both real and personal, to-w- it

:

All of that certain piece of parcel
of land in the Hi of Owa, situate on
the southerly side of Main Street and
on the makai side of Church Street,
in the Town of Wailuku. County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, being a
portion of Apana 1, L. C. A. 1742 to
'A. Kaauwai and described by metes
and bounds as follows:

Beginning at one cut on the South
side of sidewalk with an iron pipe
driven, on the west, angle of this lot,
and running by true azimuths describ-
ed as follows:
1. 343 13' 315.0 feet along Church ex

tension along picket
fence to " galvan-
ized pipe at R. W.
Post, being the South
angle of this lot;

2. Thence 123.5 feet along Wells
Street, along fence to
center of R. W. Post
at corner of fence;

3. 105 13' 316.0 feet along Wailuku
SugarCompany along
fence to sidewalk at

" galvanized pipe;
4. 74 20' 123.5 feet along Main Ka

hului road, along
sidewalk to point of
beginning, containing
38,964 square feet.

Also all furniture, fixtures, automo-
biles, horses, carriages, hotel equip-
ment, merchandise, books, accounts
due and to become due, contracts,
benefits, chattels and effects of every
character and nature whatsoever, at
present acquired, as well as all such
property as may from time to time
hereafter be acquired, located and
connected and having to do with, and
forming a part of the Grand Hotel
Company, Limited.

Said sale to be in all ways subject
to approval and confirmation by the
Court.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, Territory
of Hawaii, this 24th day of July, 1918.

E. R. BEVINS,
Commissioner.

(July 26, Aug. 2, 9.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Archibald Grant MacLaren, Late of
Puunene, Maui, Deceased.

Petition of John MacLaren for
as Administrator.

It is ordered that Thursday the 5th
day of September, 1918, at 10 o'clock
A. M. be and the same is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Wai-
luku, Maui. Territory of Hawaii.

Dated the 2nd day of August, 1918.
THE COURT

By HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
ClcrK.

E. R. BEVINS,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23.)

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I have
bought out the interest of Lum Chew
(Sunny Jim) in the Sam Wo laundry
and that be has no further interest
in the business.

KWONG SUNG.
(Jirly 26, Aug. 2, 9.)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

1
"'

' 'r - J
. .I 4 t I

Operates a vuvutim cleaner the
modern and sanitary way to sweep.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING
FOR CAKE VAKINC- -

"V. V,

finishing

AM,the better kind.

Send your films and negatives
to

Ibcmolulu flfoeto Suiwh?
Company?

P. O. Box 769 : Honolulu.

K. NACHIDA Dpu storc
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

Pound
Paper

for summer
SALES

Hurd's Royal Cambric Note
6V per lb.

Envelopes to match
25(' per pkg.

Special attention to mail orders.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
Young Hotel Illdg. Honolulu.

Ready to Cook in a Jiffy
Just the touch of a match and
your New Perfection Oil Cook
Stove is ready for cooking. No
waiting for the fire to burn up.
Easier to operate than a coal or
wood stove: No smoke or odor;
no dust or dirt. Bakes, broils,
roasts, toasts, all the year round.
All the convenience of gas. And a
cool kitchen in summer.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. M, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will bp held at
Mnponic Hall, Kahuluf. on the first
Satin day night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

VisltitiR brethren are cordially In-
vited to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK. R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will tie held at
the Knights of Pythias Halt. Wailu-
ku. on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All Tisltlng members are cordially
Invited to attend.

H. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
!; f n! - meelinrs will he held at

Min.se M.'.ll, Kiihului. on the first and
M:ir.l Timrsdav f each month, at 7:30
!' M.

All visiiinn .nf,bers are cordially
!!vit"'l to alttnd.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
I' inaneial Secretary.

BOHN SYPHON

HMPA mil

Seamless, Porcelain-Line-

REFRIGERATOR
With Rounded Inside Corners

are so (instrueled that the most del-
icate lasleineiit is retained in food
kept in their clean, wholesome, san-
itary food chambers.
Ice Economy, Food Cleanliness, Pre-
servation of Purity, Scientific Refri-

geration, are all combined in the
Bonn Cyphon, sold on eas payments.
W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.

"The House of Housewares"
HONOLULU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candies
Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

A New Perfection OU
Cook Stove means
kitchen comfort and
convenience. Ask your
friend who has one.
Used in 3.000,000
homes. Inexpensive,
easy to operate. See
them at your dealer's
tuday.

ifT fcf "' - , .iwm tin im

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with
Or without ovens or cabinets. Aslc

your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

These Stoves For Sale by

KAIIUUJI STORK, KA1RT.UI.
I'M A STORK, PAIA.
MAUI DRV GOODS & GROCKkY CO., WAII.UKU.
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Trusty Must Answer n

Personal Mention
o Latest News By Wireless Engineers Inspect
j Pertinent ParagraphsCharge Of Burglary

t
Local Harbor Work

Sam Makaena, a trusty in the Wai-

luku jail, was given a hearing before
Judge McKay, in tin1 district court
yesterday morning, and lield for the
October term of rourt on charge of
burglary. Makaena is alleged to have
opened the safe in the county clerk's
ollice on .July l!t, and to have stolen
$"! from it.

The accused man was acting as
janitor to the clerk's ollice at Hie
time, and a ft it the money was miss-
ed, suspicion fastened upon him when
ne suddenly appeared wilh new
clothes and other things that cost
good hard money, lie was sweat (Hi

a little by Sheriff Crowcll and is said
to have confessed the theft. He
waived examination at the hearing.

Makaena, who is a Maui boy, has
served a number of sentences for
more or less serious crimes, lie was
in last on a charge of vagrancy. For
tin' past week or two ho had been
(hiving one of the police department
automobiles.

Lost On Haleakala
Four Nearly Perish

(Continued from Tape One.)

place, understood from them that- fog
in the orator caused them to lose
their way on Monday, and that they
had finally followed a trail, which had
led them into Kennae gap. They
could see the ocean, and had been
tempted to make the trip straight
through the jungle. How they manag-
ed to get down the many precipices
on the rugged slope thoy have not
yet told, but they mentioned having
to rut their way with a mall knife
through dense places in the forest.
Alarm Allayed

Manager Field was uneasy from
the start of the trip, and telephoned
repeatedly to Kaupo after sullicicnt
time had elapsed for the party to
have reached there, and he became
much alarmed when they did not ar-
rive. However his fears were allay-
ed when he learned that L. von Temps-k- y

was in the crater with a party,
and it was felt certain that the
strangers, if they had met wilh any
mishap had been found by them. As
it seems, however, neither party saw
the other.
Others Have Been Lost

A good many persons have been lost
in Haleakala, including some kama
ainas of experience in mountaineer-
ing. Among these was the late Her-
bert M. Ayres, who died recently in
Nevada. Ayres had a harrowing ex-

perience, finally reaching the outside
world at I'lupalakua with his boots
cut to pieces on the sharp lava and
his feet in terrible condition.

A stranger in the Islands emerged
about 2 years ago near Kaupakalua,
with a tale of utmost suffering from
almost a week spent in the jungle
when he tried to escape from the cra-
ter by a short cut to the sea.

WILL MAUI LET MEXICANS
BEAT US THIS WAY?

Kl I'aso, Texas, July 20 (Associat-
ed rrer.s)--Sa- n Jose, a little valley
settlement on the Mexican border is
as patriotic as is Dupont Circle, Wash-
ington, 1). C. This was demonstrated
'uring the war savings stamp drive.

It was haying and peach picking time
but on the last day of the drive field
hands and their overseers laid down
their cythes and tramped a mile to
the school house to listen an hour to
the speeches in Spanish and English
explaining the war saving stamp
system. Only five native Americans
;l tended this meeting. Of the 109
others, all spoke Spanish. Many had
been with Villa or Huerta in Mexico.

When pledges were called for each
of the 1H present signed cards, many
Mexicans making their marks. San
Jose's quota was $2,500. The pledges

'"1 $:i,r,00. Many native farmers
paid cash or pledged their hay or

crops in payment for stamps.
San Jose went over the top and over-
subscribed her quota by $1,000.

FORMER MOLOKAI DOCTOR
AFTER BIG HEALTH JOB

Dr. H. Homer Hayes, formerly a
phyrician on Molokai, where he will
pe remembered, has filed his applica-
tion for the position of chief sanitari-
an of the hoard of health, and is said
to have the backing of the Honolulu
democrats. The job is one created by
the special session of the legislature
at the instance of Governor McCar-
thy, and intended as a place for Dr.
J. S. B. Pratt, when he should be re-

moved as president of the board.
Pratt's joining the U. S. Public Health
service has left the place unfilled.

A. V. Gear is also said to be groom-
ed for the place of secretary of the
board, now filled by Kirk 15. Porter.

SMALL BOY GETS BROKEN
NOSE AT BASEBALL GAME

During the ball game last Sunday,
Walter Garcia, the (! year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Garcia, was
struck in the face by ii swift foul
liner bit by II. Inada, and his nose
broken. The boy was standing near
the scon? board when the accident
happened.

The little fellow was rushed lo the
hospital as quickly as possible where
his injuries were dressed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

August G Ah Fook, 39: and Ah Sim,
ltj; both of Wailuku. Consent of
father of female, Ah Yung. Cere-
mony by Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa.

August 4 Francisco Est reiki, 29, Fili-
pino, and Mary Gouveia, IS, Portu-
guese, both of Haiku. Ceremony
by Father Justin.

a
M. K. Will kins, of Paia, was a busi

ness visiter to Honolulu last week.
Mrs. ,T. 10. Cannon, and young son

ot Lahaina, are visitors in Honolulu
this week.

10. 10. lioyum, of the Maui Agricul
tural Co., went to Honolulu last Fri
day night by the Mauna Ken.

C. D. Lufkin, of the P.ank of Maui,
was a visitor in Honolulu the first of
t he week.

Judge L. I.. P.urr. of the 2nd circuit
court, was a business visitor to Ho-

nolulu last Saturday.
Miss Gladys Meinecke, of Paia, ex-

pects to leave soon for Los Angeles
lo resume her studies.

' Mrs. von Tempsky and Mrs.
of Makawao, returned this

j week from Honolulu where they spent
a short time visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. 10. It. Iicvins and fam
ily returned to Wailuku on Wednes-
day from Kula where they spent a
pleasant vacation of several weeks.

F. P. Rosccrans, manager of Paia
Store, returned last Saturday from
Honolulu where he spent a few days
on business.

1). H. Case win a visitor to Hono-
lulu last Saturday, being called lo the
capital for a conference of the liquor
license boards.

'i;s Agnes .Tudd and Miss New-com-

of Honolulu, have taken Miss
Isa Lindsay's house at Haiku for the
month of August.

Miss Lena Hay, formerly a resident
of Maui, has returned from Honolulu
lo mulfe her home with Mrs. Dowsett
of Makawao.

Mrs. A. C. ISowdish and Miss Holli
day are guests for a few days this
week at the nurses' home of the Kula
Sanitarium.

Miss Muriel V. Duncan returned on
Tuesday from Honolulu where she
lias been visiting friends for the past
month.

.Mrs. W. 1). Westervell, of Honolu-
lu, who has been visiting on Maui for
several weeks, expects to return home
next week.

Miss Muriel Duncan of Maul has
been th.' hnuse-gues- t of Lieut. Col.
and Mrs. Bush for the past three
weeks at their quarters in the 20th
Infantry cantonment. Star-Bulleti-

Mrs. S. 1). Weisbaum and daughter
arrived last Saturday from Honolulu
to join Dr. Weisbaum who has recent
'y located in Wailuku. They are liv
ing at the Wailuku Hotel.

Geo. K. Trimble, who has been en
gineer of the Hilo Electric Light Co.
for the past 5 years, has resigned his
position and returned to his home in
Wailuku last week.

Ferdinand Schnack, a Honolulu at-

torney, arrived here on Wednesday
on business connected with the sale
(f the Grand Hotel, set for tomorrow
at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. MacDonald of
Iihain:i, are spending a week or two
at Hmakuapoko. Mr. MacDonald has
undergone a slight surgical operation
in the Paia hospital.

Paul H. Townslcy, of the Wailuku
Sugar Co., who was recently called
for service from the officers' reserve
corps, left last Saturday for Honolulu
to report for duty.

A very pleasant picnic party to
on Tuesday was composed

or Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Mrs.
Will. J. Cooper. Mrs. S. Das, Miss
Cecil Holliday, Miss Edna Hill, Miss
W'i' ser and Miss Imhoff.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Burgess, who
have been living at the Maui Hotel
for the past several weeks, left on
Wednesday for their home in Horin-luki- .

Mr. Burgess just finished In-

stalling the new ice plant for the
Wailuku Soda & Ice Works, and an-

other one for the Honolua Ranch.
John Garcia, for a number of years

the manager of the Iao Stables Co.,
Ltd., will leave this evening for Ho-
nolulu where he expects to make his
home. As slated several weeks ago,
Mr. Garcia has severed his connec-
tion with the company at the time of
'lie consolidation of the Iao Stables
wilh a number of other firms into the
Maui Garage & Transportation Co.,
Ltd. Mr. Garcia expects to send for
his family shortly when he has es-

tablished himself in the city.

DR. M ISSN ER HURT

Doctor Missner of the AmlHilance
Company is attending to his duties on
crutches as a result of a painful in-

jury to his ankle. The ambulance
company has been camping near
Sacred valley and has been taking
advantage of the terrain to practise
with its litter bearers. It was dur-
ing a demonstration for Col. Robert G.
Ebert on Wednesday afternoon that
Dr. Missner fell, sustaining the injury
to his ankle. Star-Bulleti-

Wheat is still short and sugar is
shorter but nobody is worried these
hammer blows only harden American
mettle.

With a population of 40,000,000
France is mothering more than 2,0on,-lioi- l

refugees.

Shall we giv our best in men and
not in food? I' . S. Food Admin.

Saw wood while the sun shines.

Tend the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MA-U- I NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

(Continued from Page One.)

GKXKKAI, SHARK-U- P IN DRAFT BOARD INDICATED
Honolulu. August 8 An official is reported to lie coming from

Washington lo help Hawaiian hoard reclassify registrants. Gen
(.'rowtlcr is authorized to appoint a provost marshal for territory who
might also supervise the draft. Colonel Wayne might get the place,
which possibly might mean that Field will he out because lie is physicall-
y unlit for service abroad.

A. W. T. 1'iottomley has resigned from reserve and his commission
has been accepted.

AU.IFS ADVANCE IN PICAUDV SECTOR
British Army Headquarters, August 8 French and British at-

tacked between Albert and Montdidier over a front of 28 miles and ad
vanced to a depth ot aiiout three miles, cvuith ot online took number
( f villages. Germans seemed to have expected the offensive and have
retreated locally in three areas in past fortnight.

HIEO DRAFTEE GETS STIFF DOSE
Honolulu, August 8 A court marshal has sentenced F. J. Cat ton

of Hilo to 6 months at hard labor at Fort Shafter. He also forfeits
two-thir- of his pay, and will then be inducted into the army, lie was
convicted of insubordination.

FURTHER RETREAT OF HUNS EXPECTED
Washington, August 8 The new German positions along the Avre

artially protect them.
French and Americans successfully crossed the Vesle along a five

tiiile front between Braisne and Fismes. Artillery bombardment was
intense between Soissons and Reims, but it is believed that Germans
are withdrawing and preparing for

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN ON THE SOMiME
British Army Headquarters,

German counters were broken, and
oners that they experienced dilhculty in handling them.

BOES11EVIKI SAID TO HAVE DECLARED WAR ON
ENGLAND

Stockholm, August 8 A Berlin
that Russia has declared state of war

HARD FIGHTING ON
French Army Headquarters,

Moriscl German resistance has been
objectives.

W. M. ALEXANDER, PRES.,
Honolulu, August 8 Alexander

W. M. Alexander, president; II. A.
Waterhousc, 2nd vice-preside- nt and
urer and assistant manager; F. r. Baldwin and John Guild directors.

ALLIES STARTING NEW OFFENSIVE
Paris, August 8 French and

morning in the region southeast of
ably.

London, August 8 Gen. Ilaig
east ot Amiens over a wide front.
armies engaged.

HAWAIIAN SWIMMERS ALL RIGHT
New York, August 8 Member of the Hawaiian swimming team

have been absolved from the charges of padding their expense account
by the Athletic Union, and highly praised men for arousing great in
terest in sports.

Duke has established another
1:12 ii.

, ISLANDS TO HAVE
Honolulu, August 7 Assistant

evacuation.

tabled McCarthy shipping board would supply tonnage sufficient to move
Hawaiian sugar and pineapples.

British Army Headquarters.
ave captured towns of Mareuil la Motte and St. Enterre.

CASUALTY REPORTS
Washington, August 8 Army:

wounds; , died from other causes;
Marines: 2, killed in action;

10, missing.

American Army
cans crossed the V esle east and west

Germans west rismes
tack and held ground.

GenTGraves is a cousin of Col.
waiian department.

from

ened the between Bazoches and

and despite
the pushed back the

ing sector south of Soissons has

can of were 91 big
ten

of 22, died

arrival of

stevedores are

said, war plans an

further

August 8 North of the Somme two
the British captured so many pris

paper prints a confirmed report
with England.
SOMME SECTOR

August 8 Around Moreuil and
terrific, but Allies have gained their

JOHN GUILD MGR. OF A & B
& Baldwin directors appointed

1st vice-preside- John
manager; C. R. Hemenway, treas

British began an offensive early this
Amiens, which is favor

reports an offensive launched south
Untish iourth and rrench first

world record for 125 yards ; time

PLENTY OF SHIPS
Secretary of Interior Bradley

.;

August 8 British are to

131, killed in action; 16, died of
84, wounded.
1, died of wounds; 95, wounded;

on Vesle, August 8 More Ameri
of rismes late yesterday.
but Americans shattered the at

Mernam, chief of staff of the Ha

Fismes.

furious counters. North of Reims
more than 400 yards.

issued an order thanking Am

guns and 7200 prisoners ; also a

76, wounded; 8, missing.

has wonderfully the

and strikers were

of 5,000,000 soon as

AMERICANS FIGHTING HARD
Headquarters

conquered

developing

OUR TROOPS HOLD LINE AFTER TERRIBLE BATTLE
American Army Headquarters, August 7 Under an inferno of

re machine guns and gas, Americans forced the Vesle
ist night and early this morning and are now lying in trenched battle
eld. Positions at left taken after a terrible battle which has straight

line

GERMANS GIVE WAY UNDER FURIOUS ASSAULTS
Paris, August 7 Americans and French crossed the Vesle east

Braisne held positions
French Germans

FRENCH GENERAL PRAISES YANKEE TROOPS
Headquarters, August 7 General MajniiT, command

the the
ericans for their brilliant participation in the offensive sayinjj Ameri

trophies victory

believed

cheered

French Army

arge amount of stores and kilometers of reconquered territory

CASUALTY REPORTS
Washington, August 7 Two army lists: 36, killed in actun; 1,

died wounds; otherwise;

Baldwin,

discharged.

FRENCH ARE MUCH ENCOURAGED
New York, August 7 Marcel Knecht, French commissioner said,

5,300,000 French has been killed during the war and the same number
wounded. The Americans
French.

RAILROAD LABORERS' STRIKE OVER
Railroad strike is over. Two hundred section men returned to

work. New 'working,

possible.

crossing

SUBAMR1NE VERY ACTIVE OFF CANADA
A Canadian Port, August 7 Japanese steamer To'uyama sunk.

were rescued. Was unwarned.
PLANS ARMY OF 5 MILLIONS

Washington, August 7 Discussing man-pow- er bill, Gen. March
department army

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES OPTIMISTIC SPEECH
London, August 7 Lloyd George told house of commons that the

danger is not over but that the German general staff officer who would
predict victory now would have to be a very sanguine l.an. He de-

clared Uiat the grand offensive was ordered because submarines had
tailed. One hundred and fifty submarines have been destroy 'd and
More than half of them during the last year.

ALLIES DEFEAT HUNS ALONG VESLE
French Front, August 7 Allies throw forces across the Vesle de-

feating German counter. French-America- n forces gained a foothold
on the northern bank east Braisne last night. Enemy's artillery count-
er failed to dislodge them.

Aloha Lodge No. 3, Knights of Py
thian will hold a social session this
evening at Castle Hall.

nr. F. Hurt yesterday tendered his
resignation to the board of supervis
ors as county physician of Lahaina

The monthly meeting of the cham
ber of commerce, which would ordi
narily have been held yesterday, was
postponed until next Thursday.

Judge Iturr yesterday appointed
Moses kauhiniahu administrator a.f
the estate of C. Ii. Lindsay, deceased
fixing; bond at $100.

Judge Burr this week granted
licenses to practice law in the district
courts of the territory to E. K. Deva
uchelle, of Molokai: H. E. Palakiki, of
liana; and J. N. K. Keola, of Wailu
KU.

The hoard of supervisors yesterday
granted the Mutual Telephone Com
pany permission to lay certain tel
epnone conuuits under ground on
Chinch Street.

The supervisors have approved the
appointment of Jacintho Ambrose as
policeman for Kihel, at salary of $20
per month. He succeeds Manuel Ah
cvue, resigned.

W. O. Aiken has been recommend
ed by the board of supervisors to the
trovernor as a successor to himself
on the Promotion Committee, his
term having expired. The board ask-
cu mat tne chamber of commerce
take like action.

J. H. kunewa, tax assessor, expects
to go to Hana next week on business
connected with the tax office. He will
he accompanied by Judge L. L. Burr,
wno hopes to try out the fishing in
Hana waters for a day or two. They
purpose walking back to Kailua over
the ditch trail.

In the divorce case of Wo Fat vs.
Daisy Wo Fat, Judge Burr yesterday
granted an order for the libelant to
pay the libellee alimony in sum of $7
per week from August 10, until the
case shall have been decided; and al-
so to pay the libelee's attorney the
sum ot on or before August 31.

Cha rley Thompson, of Kamaole yes
terday filed suit in the 2nd circuit
court against J. Harvey Raymond,
asking for damages aggregating $5000.
Ihompson claims that Raymond de
stroyea certain gates and fences in
a pasture permitting cattle to get
through, thereby resulting in the in
jury claimed.

A hunting trip planned by Harry
t.esner and John Watt, to Molokai,
had to be called off yesterday through
an accident to the Ida May, the motor
boat on which the party expected to
go from Lahaina. When off Kaana-pal- i

the vessel dropped her propeller
ana the party returned to shore in a
tender.

Kosuke Ono, who Is suing his wife,
Hatsuyo Ono for divorce, was yester
day ordered the court to pay $25
attorney fees to his wife's attorney,
as well as the $7 a week which he is
now required to pay for support of his
minor child. A petition for further
alimony was refused for the present.

A penal summons against the man
agement of the Wailuku Sugar Com
pany for damaging the county road
by transporting heavy plantation ma
chinery over it, was nolle prosequied
last Saturday, the company express
ing willingness to make good any
damage done.

Though the disqualification of
Judge Conradt to sit in the case, Sec
ond District Magistrate Harry C.
Mossman will go tomorrow to Molo
kai to try an assault and battery case
in which a number of Molokai people
are involved. The case Is said to
have developed out of a children's
quarrel, the parents finally becoming
involved. Enos Vincent will also go
over as special prosecutor.

PROPOSED TAXES TO
RAISE $250,000,000 REVENUE

More revenue is necessary to meet
the constantly Increasing appropria
tions for war and Secretary McAdoo
has proposed new taxes aimed at the
luxury class from which it Is hoped
to realize two hundred and fifty mil
lions annually. This will be known
as the luxury tax.

Among its provisions are:
tnose wno keep servants will nay

thus, one maid exempted:
First servant, 25 percent of wages.
Second servant, 50 percent of wages.
Third servant, 75 percent of wages.
On more than three, 100 percent of

wages.
Liquor and tobacco tax doubled.
Soft drink levies quadrupled.
Retail jewelry, 50 percent advance.

This includes watches and clocks to
civilians.

Gasoline, 10 cents per gallon ad
vance.

Hotel bills over $2.50 per day, 10
percent advance and all restaurant
bills are similarly assessed.

Five percent is imposed on theater
rentals and the show admission tax
will be doubled.

Ten percent is added to all clothing
popularly known as of finer fabric or
cut.

Ten dollars tax on soda fountains
proposed. Grocers Advocate, July 26,
1918.

x
There is no deferred classification

in food conservation. We are all in
Class 1; all in camp, and ready to go
over the top.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

Col. R. I!. Raymond and Inspector
R. Quinn, of the V. R. Engineer's
office, Honolulu, visited Maui on Wed-
nesday to inspect the dredging and
breakwater work in Kahiilui harbor.
They returned to Honolulu last night.

The dredging work in the main
harbor, which has been going on for
several weeks, is now completed, and
the big dredge of t lip Hawaiian Dredg-
ing Co., is now ready to begin dredg-
ing (lie territory part adjacent the
Claudine wharf, which will require
another week or more. Durine the
time this is going on the Claudine
wharf will be closed, passengers nrnb- -

ably being landed in boats.
The government engineers ex

pressed complete satisfaction with
the progress of all the local work.

Baseball On Sunday
For Red Cross Fund

(Continued from Page One.)

share of the receipts to the RedCross.
The box score of last Sunday'sgame follows:

CUBS vs. ORIENTALS
Cubs

W. Cummings. ss 2 114 2 3
1 2 0 10 1 0
0 2 2 0 0 1
0 0 0 2 2 1

110 2 10
2 1 0 8 0 2
12 110 1
0 1 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

7 10 4 27 8 8

0 1 0 10 0 3
1 1 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 11101119 3 0
0 0 0 2 0 1
0 1 0 0 2 2

1115 4 1
1 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0

De Rego, c .

De Mello, cf . .

Rodrigues, 2b . .

Yamamoto, 2b .
R. Cockett, lb .

Manao, If
K. Cockett, p . .

T. Cummines. if

41
Orientals

Inada, lb .

Asam, cf . .

Isami, 2b-c- f .

Low, rf-- . .

Matsumoto, c
Ah Chuck, If
Aloy, 3h . .

D. Low, ss .

Chong, p . .

Kashinoki 2b.

35 5 7 3 27 11 in
Cubs

Kuns 12 11 2 0 0 0 0-- 2 - 7
Hits 14 11 1 0 0 0- - --10

Orientals
Runs 01300000 15Hits 0 2101010 27Three base hit. Yamnmnl

base hit, Low. Sacrifice hit. Matsji.
moto, Kashinoki. Struck out by
Chong b, Low b, K. Cockett 8. Base
on ball, Low 1. Balk, Low. Passed
ball, Matsumoto, De Rego. Hit by
pitch ball, Inada. Double play, D.
Law-Inad- Yamamoto-R- . Cokett. Left
on base, Cubs 8. Orientals 5. Tim nirA
G. Cummings. Time, 1:30. Scorer,
W. McGerrow.

PASSES EXAMINATIONS
FOR HARVARD

Richard Linton, of Wailuku. n mem
ber of the Maui High School Class
of '18, has just received notification
that he had passed successfully the
examinations for entrance to Harv-
ard university. Mr. Linton took the
examination in Honolulu some time
ago, and the papers were forwarded
to the big university. He expects to
leave in a few weeks for Massachus
etts to enter fop the fall term.

FERNANDEZ LOSES HIS SUIT
AGAINST L USITANA SOCIETY

A decision handed down by the su
preme court affirms the judgment of
lie lower court in the case of Antone

Fernandez against the Lusitana So
ciety, an action for debt. Fernandez
claimed the society owed him $345 for
injuries and, during the trial, moved
for a verdict in his favor of $287.50.
The court overruled ths motion and
granted a motion of the defendant for
i drected verdict in its favor.

Fernandez was hurt in an automo
bile accident a year or two ago when
the machine ran into a mule.

x

WOMEN OPERATE SHELL
FACTORY IN ENGLAND

Liverpool, England, July 15 Cor
respondent of The Associated Press
There is a shell factory in this dis-
trict operated almost execlusively by
the daughters of business and profes
sional men. Many are young girls
who had never done any kind of work
than needle work and a bit of cook
ing. The heavy work of the establish
ment is performed by the wives of
sailors.

This is a non-prof- making factory
and it is the reply of the Cunard com
pany to the Germans for the sinking
of the Lusitania.

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of C.
R. LINDSAY, Late of Lahaina, Maui,
Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons having claims against the Estate
ot C. R. Lindsay, late of Lahaina,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii
to present same, duly authenticated,
and with proper voucher, if such ex
ists, to Moses Kauhiniahu, of Wailu
ku, Maui, within six months from date
of publication of this notice, or pay-
ment thereof will lie forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 9lh
day of August, A. 1)., 1918.

MOSES KAUHIMAHU,
Administrator.

(Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30.)


